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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
Review of the Diplomacy of the Year.
The session of the 47th Congress 
began Monday. The following mes­
sage was received from President Ar­
thur :
To the Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives of the United States.
It is provided by the constitution 
that the President shall from time to 
time give to the Congress information 
of the state of the Union and recom­
mend to their consideration such 
measures as he shall judge necessary 
and expedient.
In reviewing the events of the year 
which has elapsed since the com­
mencement of your sessions, I first 
call your attention to the gratifying 
condition of our foreign affairs. Our 
intercourse with other powers has con­
tinued to be of the most friendly char­
acter. Such slight differences as have 
arisen during the year have been al­
ready settled or are likely to reach an 
early adjustment.
The arrest of citizens of the Unit­
ed States in Ireland under recent laws 
which owe their origin to the disturb­
ed condition of that country has led 
to a somewhat extended correspond­
ence with the government of Great 
Britain. A disposition to respect our 
rights has been practically manifested 
by the release of the arrested parties.
The claim of this nation in rtgard 
to the supervision and control of an 
interoceanic canal across the Ameri 
can isthmus has continued to be the 
subject <»f conference. It is likely 
that time will be more powerful than 
discussion in removing the divergence 
between the two nations whose friend­
ship is so closely cemented by the in­
timacy of their relations and the com­
munity of their interests.
Our long established friendliness 
with Russia has remained unbroken. 
It has prompted me to proffer the 
earnest counsels of the government 
that measures may be adopted for sup­
pressing the proscription which the 
Hebrew race in that country has lately 
suffered. It has not transpired that 
any American citizen has been sub­
jected to arrest or injury, but our 
courteous remonstrance has: neverthe­
less,been courteously received. There 
i.s reason to believe th; t the time is 
not far distant when Russia will be 
able to secure toleration to all faiths 
within her borders.
At an international convention held 
at Paris in 1880 and attended by rep 
resentatives of the United States, an 
agreement was reached in respec t to 
t ie protection of trade marks, patent ­
ed articles and the rights of manufac­
turing firms and corporations. The
formulation into treaties of the recom­
mendations thus adopted is receiving 
the attention which it merits.
The protects -n of submarine cables 
is a subject under consideration by an 
international conference at Paris. Be­
lieving that it clearly is the true policy 
of this government to favor the neu­
tralization of this means of in er- 
course, I requested our minister to 
France to attend the conference as a 
delegate. I also designated two of 
our eminent scientists to attend as our 
representatives at the meeting of an 
international committee at Paris.
In view of the frequent occurrence 
of conferences for the consideration of 
import int matters of common inter­
est to civilized nations I respectfully 
suggest that the executive be invested 
by Congress with discretionary power 
to send delegates to such conventions, 
and that provisions be made to defray 
the expenses incident thereto.
The difference between the United 
States and Spain as to the effect of a 
judgment and certificate of naturaliza­
tion has not yet been adjusted, but it 
is hoped and believed that negotia­
tions now in progress w ill result iq 
the establishment of the position which 
seems to this government so reasona­
ble and just. I have already called 
the attention of Congress to the fact 
that in the ports of Spain and its colo­
nies onerous fines have lately been 
imposed upon vessels of the United 
States for trivial technical offences 
against local regulations. Efforts for 
the abatement of these exactions have 
thus far proved unsuccessful. I re­
gret to inform you also that -the fees 
demanded by Spanish consuls in 
American ports are in some 'cases so 
large when compared with the value 
of the "cargo as to amount in effect to 
a considerable export duty; and that 
our remonstrances in this regard have 
not as yet received the attention 
which they seem to deserve.
The German government has in­
vited the United States to participate 
in an international exhibition of do­
mestic cattle to be held at Hamburg 
in July, 1883. If this country is to 
be represented it is important that in 
the early days of this session Congress 
should make a suitable aj propriation 
for that purpose.
The death of Mr. Maish, our late 
minister to Italy, has < voked from 
that government express'ons of pro­
found respect for his ex lted charac­
ter and for his honoral le career in 
the diplomatic service of his country. 
The Italian government has raised a 
question as to the propriety of recog­
nizing in his dual capacity the repre­
sentative of this country recentlv ac­
credited both as secretary of the lega­
tion and as consul general at Rome. 
He has been received as secretary 
but his exequatur "s consul gener 1 
has thus far been withheld.
Negotiations have been opened 
with Switzerland looking to a settle­
ment by treaty or the question wheth­
er its citizens can renounce their al­
legiance and become citizens of the 
United States without obtaining'the 
consent of the Swiss government. I 
am glad to inform you that the immi 
gration of paupers and criminals from 
c ‘rtain of the cantons of Switzerland 
his substantially ceased and is no
longer sanctioned by the authorities.
The consideration of this subject 
prompts the suggestion that the act of 
August 3, 1882, which has for its ob­
ject the return of foreign convicts to 
their own country, should be so modi­
fied as not to be opened to the in­
terpretation that it affects the extradi­
tion of criminals on preferred charges 
of crime.
The Ottoman Porte has not yet as­
sented to the interpretation which this 
government has put upon the treaty 
of August, 1830, relative to its juris­
dictional rights in Turkey. It may 
well be, however, that this difference 
will be adjusted by a general revision 
of the system of jurisdiction of the 
United States in the countries of the 
East, a subject to which your atten­
tion has been already called by the 
secretary of the sGte.
In the interests of justice towards 
China and Japan I trust that the ques­
tion of the return of the indemnity 
fund to the governments of those 
countries will reach at the present ses­
sion the satisfactory solution which I 
nave already recommended and which 
has recently been foreshadowed by 
Congressional discussion.
The treaty lately concluded with 
Corea awaits the action of the'Senate.
During the late disturbance in 
Egypt the timely presence of Ameri­
can vessels served as a protection to 
the persons and property of many of 
our own citizens and of the citizens of 
other countries whose governments 
have expressed their thanks for this 
assistance.
The recent legislation restricting im­
migration of laborers from China has 
given rise to the question whether 
Chinese proceeding to or from an­
other country may lawfully pass 
through our own. Construing the 
act of May 6th, 1882, in connection 
with the treaty of November 17th. 
1880. the restriction would seem to 
be limited to .Chinese immigrants 
coming to the United States as labor­
ers, and would not forbid a man tran­
sit across our territory -; and I ask the 
attention of Congress to the subject 
for such action if any as may be 
deemed advisable.
This government has recently had 
occasion to manifest its interests in 
the republic of Liberia by seeking to 
aid the amicable settlement of the 
boundary dispute now pending be­
tween that republic and the British 
possession of Sierra Leone.
The recipn city treaty with Hawaii 
will become terminal le after Septem­
ber 9th. 1883,011 12 months notice by 
either party. M hi!e certain provis­
ion of that compact may have proved 
onerous its existei c * has fi stored 
commercial relations, which it is im­
portant to preserve. T suggest there­
fore that earlv consideration be given 
to such modification of the treatv as 
seems to be demanded by the inter­
ests of our people.
In view of our increasing trade 
with both Haiti and San Domingo I 
advise that provision be made fi r di­
plomatic intercourse with the latter by 
enlarging the scope of the mission at 
Port au Prince. I regret that certain 
claims of American citizens against 
the government of Havti have thus far 
been urged unavailmgiy.
A recent agreement with Mexico 
providt s for the crossing of the fron- 
tifr by ti e armed forces of either 
country in the pursuit of hostile Indi­
ans. In my message of last year I 
j called attention to the prevalent law- 
I lessness upon the borders, and to the 
J necessity of legislation for its sup­
pression. I again invite attention of 
I C< ngress to the subject. A partial 
relief from these mischiefs .has been 
sought in a convention which now'
I awaits the approval of the Senate, as 
.does also another touching the ts- 
i tablishment of the international boi n- 
dary between the United States and 
Mexico. If the latter is ratified the 
action of Congress will be required 
for establishing a suitable commission 
of survey.
The boundary dispute betwe< n 
Mexico and Guatemala, which led 
this government to proffer its friendly 
j counsels to both parties, has been 
amicably settled.
I No change has occurred in our 
relations with Venezuela. I again in­
voke your act'on in the matter of the 
pending awards against the republic, 
jto which reference was made , by a 
special message from the executive at 
your last session. An invitation has 
been received from the government 
of Venezuela to send representatives 
in July, 1883, to Caracas, for partici­
pating in the centennial celebration of. 
the birth of Bolivar, the founder of 
South American independence, p in- 
j connection with this event it is de-; 
; signed to commence the erection ap 
Caracas of a statue of Washington, and 
to conduct an industrial exhibition 
which will be open to American pro­
ducts. 1 recommend that the United 
States be represented,' and 1 hat suita­
ble provision be made therefor.
The elevation of the grade of our 
mission in Central America to the 
plenipotentiary rank, which was au­
thorized by Congress at the Lie ses­
sion. has been since effected.
The war between Remand Fob via, 
on the one side and Chili and Peru 
on the other, began more than three 
years ago on the occupation by Chili 
in 1880 of'all the littoral territory of 
Bolivia. Negotiations for peace were 
conducted und< r the direction of the 
(United States The allies refused to 
(concede anv territory, but Chili has 
since become master of the whole 
coast of both countries and of the 
1 capital of Peru. A year since, as you 
jhave been already advised 1 v < om-- 
!spentlence transmitted to you in Jan­
uary. this government, sent a special 
mission to the belligerant powers to 
(express the hope that Chili would he 
disposed to accept a money indemni­
ty for the expenses of the war 
and to relinouish- her demand for a 
portion of the t -rritorv of her antago- 
nisf. This recommendation, which 
Ghili declined to follow, this govern­
ment did not assume to enforce nor 
can it be enforced without resort to 
measures which would be in keeping 
neither with the temper of our people 
nor with the spirits of our institutions. 
The power of Peru no longer extends 
over its whole territory, and in the 
event of our interference to dictate 
peace, would need to be supplement­
ed by the armies .and navies of the 
United States. Such interference
would almost inevitably lead to die 
establishment of a protectorate, a re­
sult bitterly at odds with our past poli­
cy, injurious to our present interests 
and full of embarrassments for the 
future. For effecting the termination 
of hostilities upon terms at once just 
to the victorious nation and generous 
to its adversaries'this governnx nt has 
spared no efforts, save such as might 
involve the complications which I 
have indicated. It is greatly to be 
deplored that Chili seems resolved to 
exact such rigorous conditions o f 
peace and is indisposed to submit to 
arbitrate the terms of an amicable set­
tlement'. No peace is likely to be 
lasting that is not sufficiently equita­
ble and just to command the approv­
al of other nations.
A full and interesting exhibition of 
the operations of the treasury depart­
ment is offered by the report of the 
secretary. It appears that the erdi 
nary revenues from all sources for the 
fiscal year ending June 30th, 188a, 
were as follows:
Customs, 1220,410,736 2^
Internal revenue.’ 146,497,C95 4^
hales of public lands, . • 4,753,140 37
Tax on circulation and lie-
posfts.of national banks, 8,956,794 45 
Repayment of interest by
Pacific R. R. companies, 840,554 37
Sinking-fund for Pacific R.-
R. companies, 796,271 42
Customs fees, fines, penal- 
' ties, &c., ’ ■ - * 1,343,348 00
Pees, consular letters, pat- 1
ents and lands,. 2,638,990 97
•Proceeds of sales of gov-
• . eminent property, 314,65985
Profits on coinage, bullion
deposit's arid assays, 4,116,693 73:
Indian trust funds, ' ■ • 5,705,243 22
Deposits by individuals for 
surveying pul>Jfc lands, 2,052,306 36
Revenues of Che District
• of Columbia, 1,715,176 41
Miscellaneous sources, 3,383,445 43
Total ordinary receipts, £403,722,250- 28 
The ordinary expenditures for the same
period were:
6 ivil expenses,
P\ reign intercourse, 
Indians,
Pensions,
Mi.itarv establishment, in­
cluding River and Har­
bor improvements and 
arsenals,
Naval establishment, in­
cluding vessels, machin­
ery and improvements 
at navy yards, 
Miscellaneous expendi­
tures, including public 
buildings, lighthouses, 
an<l collecting revenue, 
Kxpeodjfupe on account of 
the District of Columbia, 
Interest? on public debt-,
i 8,042,386 42 
L 3G7,583 i& 
9-73G 747 4C> 
6b 345ri93 95
43,374,494 18
15,032,046 16
34,539,233 5©
3,330,543 89 
71,077,206 77
Total < rdinnry expen­
ditures, $257,981,439 57
Leaving a surplus revenue of $145., 
543,810.71 which with an amount 
drawn from the cash ballances in the 
treasury oi $20,737,694.41, makes
j 8166,28 [..505.55.
During the year there Have been 
organized 47 national banks, and of 
these institutions there are now in 
operation 2,269, a larger number than, 
j ever lie fore, 'j he voting of their notes 
in active circulation on July 1st, 1882 
was $324,656,458. } commend to
your attention the secretary’s view?^  
in respect to the likfibeod of a seri 
ous contraction of this circulation and 
to the inodes by which that result 
may in his judgment be averted.
Friday, Dec. 8.
Th.e “ P h o n o g ra p h ..
O. M. M O O R E, E D IT O R .
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My First Fee.
I was a physician in London without 
practice, and with as liuie money as 
practice.
I sat in ray office one day— ray spirits 
far below aero. I was thinking what I 
could doto bring a little practice, when my 
front door bell was suddenly rung in a fu- ■ 
rious manner. I very nearly rushed out 
to open the door myself, only I was met 
by Mrs. Davis, my landlady, who had run 
up from below, almost as much excited as 
L was at this unprcedented event.
“ Show the visitor into the consulting 
room, Mrs. Davis,” l whispered, “ and say 
■ on’ll see if I am disengaged.”
I retired into a small study next to the 
consulting room, am) separated from it by 
folding doors. It was here I had my < 
n.eals, and, beside my bedroom, it was at i 
■ resent the only furnished room in the ] 
house. lint hardly had I closed the door 
v. hen I recognized the loud, jovial tones j 
of “ young Jones,”  who rather unceremo­
niously entered my den.
Tom Jones was the son of a rich brew­
er, ami, knowing very well that he would 
come in. for heaps of money, had consid­
ered: it would really be waste ot time to 
settle to. any profession. He was, howev­
er, a good-natured, generous youth, de- 
1 glued to do a kindness, and with no 
greater vice than a love of doing nothing.
“ Hello, Merrifield!” he exclaimed, 
“ how are you? Worked to death, I ex­
it was toward four o’clock on a winter’s 
afternoon that a carriage aqd pair dashed 
up to my door; then a grand fiotman 
, ,  jumped down from the box and gave the 
correct announcement of my first patient; 
I had just time to escape to my den before 
the front door was opened. I heard voic­
es, then a loud cough, then doors being 
dosed. Yes— my first patient had come. 
In another moment his card was banded 
to me, and on it was written:
“ Mr. Jonathan Dillon ”
I entered the room in my most profes­
sional manner, and looking straight be­
fore me at once saw what was uumistaka- 
bly “ old Dillon,” but so much wrapped 
up that a very little more than a quarter 
of bis face was visible. I can honestly 
say I never noticed Miss Dillon till iier 
father himself waved a small fat hand in 
her direction, saying:
“ My daughter, Dr. Merrifield ; she al­
ways comes with me wherever I go, for I 
am so in fir n I don’t think it safe to be 
left alone -— but she enjoys excellent 
health.” This last remark was in a most 
deplorable tone, and as I turned, I almost 
started with, surprise, for old Dillon’s 
daughter was a small, delicately-made 
girl, who could not be much more than 
seventeen years old. Her forehead was 
encircled with the most golden hair 1 had 
ever seen, and Iter face, though not what 
could he called extremely beautiful, was 
yet one of the sweetest I bad ever gazed 
at. The expression was so simple, the 
large, blue eyes were so innocent and shy, 
that for a moment I was completely lost 
in wondering how such a man as the one 
before me had any right to possess such a 
daughter. Miss Dillon was evidently very 
retiring, and at this moment also feeling 
de trop.
“ I dare say, Dr. Merrifield,”  she said 
hurriedly, blushing up to the roots of her 
hair, “ that there is a room I might sit in 
while you hold your conversation. Papa 
never likes me to leave him alone a min­
ute, for fear anything should happen. 
Anywhere will do.” I bowed, and rangj ect, since you, set up on your own hook.
• 've only come ir> town-this very day, but ! the bell, saying, in as calm a tone as pos- 
made a point o f hunting you up, as 1 j sible : 
promised. I came at lunch time, for fear, ; “ Show Miss Dillon into the parlor.”  
otherwise, ot finding ytJU closeted with j The vissaen of fair hair having disappear- 
.'•cwne rich hypochondriac.” ed, I gave; myself to tire examination of
I am not very busy just now, I an- J  my patient. After a careful inquiry I 
swered, “ but delighted to see you at any i came to a conclusion which made me cer- 
t * m e >  j tain that this was the last time I should
Jones jumped »p, pulled a face, and see Mr. Dillon. The truth being thero 
shea gave his chest a mighty slap, inti- j  was nothing much the matter with him, 
mating lie waa perfectly sound in that di- j that the old man was a regular hypochon- 
1 eetion, | j rjae— jn that all ()js ailments were
My dear Doctor, I wish I could think imaginary. But yet, come what might, I 
t o re  was anything the matter with me, must speak the truth; even for the sake 
hut, upon, my w.oiu, I never felt better in ,,f further fees, I must not give a dishon- 
. -v life, a haven t a pain or an ache . est opinion. I would not be the first of 
:>bou.t me. However,, if the case is as you | the thirteen to act a lie.
•ay, you won t. quite despise my news; I j Mr. i)j||(>n novr began to give me a mi- 
ear k  is not worth more thaa a guinea I mate account of bis ailments, and to re­
fee, but it may lead to more. My rich peat the advice of various doctors, 
cld uncle, Jonathan Dillon, is coming to j “ And now, Dr. Merrifield, I feel sure 
consult you this very afternoon, because j you will agree with me in thinking it ab-
' tol<1 lyin you " ere ,ht‘ ver-v “ »n be ; solutely imperative that I should leave 
wanted, but I just looked in to tell you j E„g|J(m) »t once, to cure this troublesome 
. ml he is-very crotchety, and you must cough.”
nonage him propei ly. As to his ailments, if only I could have agreed with him; 
I don’t believe they are of muck copse- \ but no. - . .
cite nee, because be has been just the 1 “ Quite the. contrary,” I said calmly, 
ame ever since I was. in arms. Never “ I think you should stay in England, the 
.links a day oldei. finest and most healthy climate for a eon-
“ L1I do my best, professionally,” I said, j stitution like yours.” * 
secretly not believing- this rich man would j “ Bless me 1 Bless me?” ejaculated Mr. 
turn. up. “ As to managing him, I am j Dillon, looking distressed. “ Do you
reallv think so?”afraid that is not in.my line.’
“ W ell, that’s-a pity, because if he were 
to take a,fancy to y«u, you would want no 
otlwr recommendation. He’ ll recommend 
you.. Bight and left, and the whole Dillon 
class are disgustingly rich. And all in­
herit asiluua or bronchitis. Fact.”
1 began to express my thanks, for, in ! opinion— remarkable! 
spite of his oft-hawi manner, I felt sure | scription, Doctor. I
“ Without a shadow of doubt, sir.”  
“ But about exercise? I ought to take 
very liitie, of coarse?”
“ Not at a ll; the more you walk the bet­
ter it will be for you.”
‘ Dm t are quite unique, sir, in your 
But about :i pre­
scription, octor. I suppose yon will
.iones Had taken Some trouble about me, j  write one for me, to allay this cough, for 
but lie only laughed as my gratitude. j instance?”
Don t mention it. Besides, old Dil-J “ N o,” I answered, “ any ordinary loz- 
on may take a dislike to voa. However, j enge will suffice.”  I knew now I had
. , , ,,IU l^e !e - perhaps he signed my death warrant; or rather, I
wouldn t believe I had come to. consult thought I knew • for what was my sur-
.'ou, t tough t  did tell him you were the ! prise when Mr. Dillon exclaimed : ’
cleverest fellow m London. And ao you “ My dear sir, you are the fust phvsi-
nre, in my opinion; twould nut m i n , r - . , . " 1 ~’ ’ iu not nuntf:tell- ciau, wno has given me
ing the Queen as much if I ha(y a ch,iace.
And tlien he was. gone. ‘ But
more lee turned back. > , . . . . .  , ,: as 1 fee) J:e need of it; which need. I
“ S. sap, Merrifield, old Dillon’s daughter
■i sure t«.voi»e with him; he never t , .u ir  k'oes I was amazed. Curiously enough, for 
out without her •_ a  perfect slave he nn’-r.* , ,r. ... 1 c ma“ e& i «>nce the truth had pleased the old. man,
Out. g ir l.. i but now i vvas obliged to answer
no prescription! 
I believe you understand my case. 1 
i.o, once hope I may come and consult vou as often 
th ;
grieve to say, occurs frequently."
“ I am sure you will find it quite un­
necessary to come again,' unless some un­
foreseen— ”
“ Tut, tut, Dr. Merrifield, not one of 
my many medical advisers ever told 
me not to come again. I assure you 1 
shall come again, whatever you may say, 
and many times, too; and I ho’pe to send 
others of the family here. We all have 
wretched constitutions ; all except Lucia: 
I ’ve often wanted her to see a doctor, but 
it’s no good; the girl never complains, 
even of headache.”
This time I really smiled. “ I am sure 
we doctors are only too glad to see a lady 
in perfect health. The present excited 
life which many of them lead— ’’ hut Mr. 
Dillon was not listening to me, for lie 
suddenly turned round ( for he had risen 
to leave ), coughed violently, and then, 
after a nervous fumbling among the 
pockets of his great coat, he said :
“ Bless me! I had nearly forgotten an 
important little matter. Believe me.sir, I 
never gave a tee with greater pleasure or 
more gratitude.”  Me pressed his fat 
hand into mine, and I felt a small round 
thing slipped dexterously into mv palm.
I then went to release the vision of fair 
hair from my den, and at once hoped that 
if Mr. Dillon did come again Miss Lucia 
would always accompany him. I escort­
ed the pair to the front door, and just as 
Mr. Dillon had entered the carriage his 
daughter made a pretense to run back for 
a glove.
“ Please forgive tne, Mr. Merrifield.” 
she said, looking right up into my face 
with a most anxions expression on her 
sweet countenance. “ Please forgive me, 
but what do you really think of papa?”
“ In excellent health, Miss Dillon: 
pray don’t he anxious.”  But before she 
could say any more her father called her 
impatiently, and a “ Thank you so much,” 
for all the world as if I had just cured 
her father of some obstinate disease.
And now, clasping my first fee, I re­
turned to my room. There I unclasped 
my baud, and in the middle of mv palm 
lay a bright, hard, yellow, ginger lozenge !
The expectation had been great, and 
the realization was so small that I burst 
out laughing at my »«'ii had luck and mv 
discomfiture. Yet hot for a moment did 
it enter my head to acquaint my patient 
with his mistake. I felt sure if I did so 
the vision of golden hair would blush 
with confusion, even though I did not see 
her, and the blue, truthful eyes would 
look troubled.
No, my first fee was not worth a guinea, 
but such as it was, I did not hate it, be­
cause— ah, well, I might well call myself 
a fool for even fancying that I, Arthur 
Merrifield, penniless and unknown, should 
for a moment dream that 5 had fallen in 
love at first sight with niy rich patient’s 
only daughter.
I put the lozenge awav in a box, and 
that night I again slept the sleep of a fee­
less physician.
The next day I found myself thinking 
of a vision of fair hair, instead of taking 
in the sense of a clever treatise on the an­
atomy of the hand, which certainly could 
in no way he connected with the events of
the day before. Curiously enough, how-|
ever, about eleven o'clock, a cab drove up 
to the door, and what was s»y astonishment 
— I need hardly say pleasure— when Miss 
Dillon, followed by an elderly maid, made 
her appearance. There she stood, as fair 
and soft and beautiful as the day before, 
but,if possible,more shy and emoarrassed. 
The little hand she held out to me trembled j 
visibly, as she said i
“ Oh Dr. Merrifield, canyon forgive me 
for disturbing you this- morning? I don't 
know how I made up my mind to come, 
but I felt I must,cvenif,if—■ ’’She paused, 
»nd tears almost came into Ivor blue eyes, 
while 5 could think ot no words suitable 
enough to set her mind at rest, being ig­
norant of what slie wanted to sa v.
“ Indeed, Miss Di.llon, if there is any­
thing i  cat* do for you I shall be delighted : 
so I beg you will not apologize for troubl­
ing me.”
“  It isn't tdbat exactly,”  she answered, 
once more looking at inc in a most dis­
tressed mauner.
“ Perhaps you require further partic­
ulars as to your father’s health. 1 must 
repeat what I said yesterday— ”
“ Oil. thank you, it was so kind of you ;
I know yoa will do. him good: hut that 
was not what I wanted to g e k  you, oh, j
dear! you will think me so rude, or else 
an imposter, or — or— ”
“ Impossible,”  I said, more vehemently 
than the case required.
“ I don't know how in begin; I mean, 
perhaps you don’t know the peculiar way 
papa keeps Ids accounts !”
I was startled at this question. Re 
membering the yellow lozenge in a box, 
I thought 1 could say I did know one o1 
Mr. Dillion’s peculiar ways of paying tees, 
but not for the world would I tell this 
blushing, shy, bewitching girl before me 
the truth.
“ 1 don’t presume— ” I began.
“ Oh, no I’m sure you don't — I was 
going to tell you about it. Papa always 
makes his confidential man.Baker,put the 
same change every morning into his 
pockets, anti in the evening when B iker 
turns out the pockets, he just puts down 
in a book what is missing, and makes up 
the number of the coins the next morning. 
He does it the same every morning.”
I was getting f ather puzzled myself now, 
and could think of nothing more original 
to say than :
* “ Indeed !”
“ Yes, it’s quite true, or you see l should­
n’t have known about it.” (Here the fair 
vision blushed still more.) “ Baker puts 
in a sovereign, a half-sovereign, a crown 
piece— he finds these rather difficult to get 
sometimes— half-a crown, a shilling, a six­
pence, a four-penny piece, a threepenny 
piece, a penny, a halfpenny, and a farth­
ing.”
“ A very complicated way of keeping 
one’s money, isn’t it? or prehaps com­
plicated for Baker,”  I said, leeling it 
perfectly impossible to repress a smile, 
though Miss Dillon's sweet, earnest mouth 
kept so grave.
“ No, it is quite simple when one under­
stands, because Baker knows exactly what 
a sovereign, a half-sovereign— find all the 
rest comes to— I forget what it is— but, 
oh, Dr. Merrifield! BakeL knew we had 
been yesterday to consult a- new physi­
cian, and in the evening there was only a 
threepenny bit and a farthing missing, and 
so— and so I knew— I mean Baker knew-- 
and lie told me that papa must have given 
you something by mistake. It wasn’t the 
farthing, I can account for that, and— but 
was it the threepenny piece, or— ?”
“ Pray, dear Miss Dillon, don’t distress 
yourself about such a little matter,”  I 
said, hastily. “ Any time will— ”
“ Oil, no, but papa thinks he paid you, 
because he said to me he never gave a fee 
with so much pleasure, so now 1 begin to 
think he must have— given you— ” Miss 
Dillon quite gasped, so that I hastened to 
fill in her pause, this time feeling quite 
distressed at her trouble.
“ Your father gave me a very good gin­
ger lozenge, Miss Dillon; one of those 
little mistakes which will occur now and 
then. Pray don’t make yourself the least 
uneasy about it.”
“ How very kind you are,”  she said, 
again holding out her hand, which I t o o k ,  
and forgot to let go till she had done speak­
ing. “  1 felt sure it must he that, and 
then I thought perhaps you would think 
us impositors, and 1 knew you would he 
too much of a gentleman to mention it, 
and so— do you think I was wrong?— I 
came off with Mr. Brown this morning 
and made up my mind I would explain 
the mistake, only it was so dreadful. 
But I don’t mind now that you look so 
kind about it. And then would you do tne 
a great favor,Dr. Merrifield? Would you 
mind not appearing to know anything 
about it, or that I came, or anything, be­
cause papa doesn't know I am out; lie is 
not down yet; and he would be so distress­
ed, he might never come again, and 1 
should be so sorry, as you suit him exact­
ly .”
“ Pray don’t call this a favor.” I said as 
gravely as I could. “  I think you will 
believe me when I say that, without even 
knowing your wishes on the subject, I 
should never have mentioned the— the 
lozenge.”
“ I don’t know how to thank you ! Now 
I must go.”  And then Miss Dillon put 
that small gloved hand in her muff and 
drew it out again, holding it out toward 
me once more, and this time I felt a little 
square hit of paper in my hand. Some­
how our eyes met, and in spite of the 
gravity of the occasion, wo both laughed, 
feeling, ! am sure, we should never again 
be afraid of each other, as she said :
“ Please, Dr. Merrifield, don’t laugh at 
me. Is this the way to give a fee, because 
I must tell you this is the first time in my 
life I ever had to give one. I suppose 
some day I shall he ill and want a doctor, 
hut I never, never have wanted to go to 
one before. And it wasn’t for myself this 
time, was it? you will hear witness— I 
mean, 1 hope you won’t mention i t ; good­
bye. Now Brown, I am ready.”
And just as a ray of sunshine sometimes 
comes into one’s room, glimmers, dances, 
and illuminates the place for a time, and 
then suddenly disappears, so Lucia Dillon 
had come and gone, and that noisy four- 
wheeler took off my vision of fair hair, 
leaving me with a golden covering and a 
new shilling wrapped in a small half-sheet 
of paper, on the lop of which was stamp­
ed the address of their London house. I 
Jjylded that piece of paper and put it away 
in my pocketbook among my treasures, 
such as my dear mother’s first Idler to me­
at school, and the flower that a little* girl 
of seven years old had dropped when I, 
a nine year-old urchin, had fallen desper- 
atly in love with her. There was nothing 
there unworthy to lie next to tlie paper 
which Lucia Di I Ion’s fingers had touched.
Later in the day I received a note from 
Mr. Dillon, begging me. if I were not too 
much engaged, to come and see him, as lie 
felt very unwell. And if 1 would do him 
j the great favor of dining and spending 
: the evening with them lie would be very 
i grateful, for he saw so few people on ac- 
| count of his wretched constitution.
Well, I went, and spent a very hap­
py evening. It was only the first o f 
many more, at least during this first sea­
son. But Mr.Dillon was as good as hid 
word; from the day of his first visit my 
practice slowly hut, surely increased, and 
though there were years of up-hill work; 
yet it is perfectly true that “ cen’est que 
le premier pas qui coute.” I had at last! 
got a chance, and J seized it. I worked 
with double energy because at the bottom 
ol my soul I had another object besides 
the one ot making the five girls at home 
proud of roe; I wanted a small, fair, blue- 
eyed Lucia to be proud ot me; and 2 
wanted to be able to lay at her feet al  ^
that is best and grandest i» this life. 
But she was a rich man’s daughter, and 5 
was a struggling physician.
It was not till I had freed myself of all 
debt—and though still a poor man I was 
comparatively rich, for I had a good and 
increasing practice— that at last I made 
up my mind to ask Lucia to he my wife. 
I should not have had the face to do is 
I even then, only a young good-for-nothing 
aristocrat was perpetually coming to 
I the house, and I knew that if Lucia, 
j so young, simple, and innocent, became 
1 the wife of that man her life would he- 
j miserable. The feaz of this, and some 
1 amount of jealousy perhaps, made me 
' speak out one day. 3 shall neven fiorget 
Lucia’s face when! had said souse strong, 
earnest, passionate words. She put her
■ little hands once more into mine and look­
ed up with her beautifu.1 eyes, as she halt 
sobbed :
“ Oh— do you really r»sua< it? Because, 
somehow, I think I have— loved you ever 
i since— ”
j “ Ever since you gave noe my first fee,
! niy darling," I said, as S drew her beauti- 
] ful head on my skoalder and— well, never 
; mind the rest. “ Well, Lucia,” I added,
, “ I loved you the first moment li saw you. 
j So you see 1 loved you long before you
■ eared for me.”  But Lucia, who is just a 
: little-matter-of-fact, shook her head deeid- 
I edlv, and said llmt that was all nonesense.
There was still she question as to w h a t  
Mr. Dills,ii would say about it, hut our 
1 true love, which had tie* w.»« so long, this 
time ran smoothly. Mr.. Dillon, win 
still suffered from his wretched constitu­
tion, was delighted at Lu(tin’s choice, and 
said all kinds of complimentary things 
about my rising fame and my other qua!* 
hies. And so*we were ma-vried, ami the 
five girls from home were brides-maids 
though they soon afterward married from 
our house under Lucia's care. And 
though I often tell Lucia that the last per­
son she should have married was a popu­
lar phvMciajk, considering she is never ill, 
yet she always shakes her prettv gulden 
head and says gravelv :
•But, perhaps, Arthur, some of the 
children may inherit pap’s wretched con­
stitution.*’
As to the storv of the ginger lozenge, 
Lucia and I kept that a secret until Mr. 
Dillon died. lie  left Lucia all his nuniev 
an 1 si> cuds this true story yf mj (L jj
H
I cise, you have done your part and will 
I be amply repaid for your trouble by and 
{ by*— Poultry Monthly.
M AD R IV E R .
The Atlantic for May contains the last 
poem which Mr. Longfellow wrote, the re­
vised proofs of which were read by him but 
a few days before bis death. The poem is 
entitled “ Mad River, in the White Moun­
tains,” and represents a colloquy between a
E ggs as Food.
Eggs, at average prices, are among the 
cheapest and most nutritious articles of 
diet. Like milk, an egg is a complete 
food in itself, containing everything nee- 
traveler and the river, the traveler seeking j essary for the development of a perfect
STORE & STOCK!
F O R  S A L E
-B Y-
to learn the river’s song, and to know the 
reason for its hurry. The traveler asks:
Why dost thou wildly rush and roar,
Mad River, O Mad river?
Wilt thou not pause and cease to pour 
Thy hurrying, headlong waters o’er 
This rocky shelf forever?
What secret trouble stirs thy breast?
Why all tins fret and flurry?
Dost thou not know that what is best 
fn this too restless world is rest 
From over-work and worry?
The river’s answer is thus expressed:
A brooklet nameless and unknown 
Was I at "first, resembling 
A little child, that ail alone 
Comes venturing down the stairs of stone, 
Irresolute and trembling.
Later, by wayward fancies red.
For the wide world I panted;
Gut of the forest dark and dread 
Across the open fields I fled,
Like one pursued and haunted.
I tossed my arms, I sang aloud,
My voice exultant blending 
With thunder from the passing cloud,
The wind, the forest bent and bowed,
The rush of rain descending.
T heard the distant ocean call,
Imploring and entreating;
Drawn onward, o’er this rocky wall 
I plunged, and the loud waterfall 
Made answer to the greeting.
And now, beset with many ills,
A toilsome life I follow;
Compelled to carry from the hills 
These logs to the impatient mills 
Below there in the hollow.
Yet something ever cheers and charms 
The rudeness of my labors;
Daily I water with these arms 
The cattle of a hundred farms,
And have the birds for neighbors.
Men call me mad, and well they may.
When, full of rage and trouble,
I burst my banks of sand and clay,
And sweep their wooden bridge away.
Like withered reeds and stubble.
Now go and write thy little rhyme,
As of thine own creating.
Thou seest tlie day is past its prime; 
f can no longer waste my time
The mills are tired of waiting.
animal, as is manifest from the fact that a 
chicken is formed from it. It seems a 
mystery how muscles, hones, feathers, 
ami everything that a chicken requires 
for its perfect development are made 
from the yolk atnl white of an egg; hut 
sucli is tlie fact, and it shows how com­
plete a food an egg is. It is also easily 
digested if not damaged in cooking. In- j 
deed, there is no more concentrated and j 
nourishing food than eggs. The albumen, ; 
oil, and saline matter are, as in milk, m ! 
ilie right proportion for sustaining anima. ! 
life. Two or three boiled eggs, with the ) 
addition of a slice or two of toast, will | 
make a breakfast sufficient for a man and j 
good enough for a king.
According to Dr. Edward Smith in his j 
treatise on “ Food” an egg weighing an 1 
ounce and three-quarters contains 12U 
grains of carbon, and seventeen and three- I 
quarters grains of nitrogen, of 15.25 per I 
cent, of carlxm and two per cent, of ni- j 
trogen. 'file value of o.ie pound of eggs, 
as food for sustaining the active forces of 
the body, is to the value of one pound of 
lean beef as 1584 to 800. As a flesh pro­
ducer, one pound of eggs is about equal 
to one pound of beef.
A lien may be considered to consume 
one bushel of corn yearly, and to lay ten 
dozen or fifteen pounds of eggs. Tins is 
equivalent to saying that three and oue- 
tentli pounds of corn will produce, when 
fed to a lien, five-sixths of a pound of eggs 
but five-sixths of a pound of pork requires 
about five pounds of corn for its produc­
tion. Taking into account the nutriment 
in each, and the comparative prices of 
the two on an average, the pork is about 
three times as costly a food as the eggs, 
while it is certainly less healthful.— Bos­
ton Journal o f  Chemistry.
PINKHAM & MERROW,
d e a l e r s  i n
D R Y  GOODS,
ClotJaing, 
HATS cte CA3PS,
B O O T S  A :  S H O E  H ,
FLOUR & GROCERIES,
•-------AT -------
CLOSING OUT
P E i e i i .
L . A . D  A  S C  O  M B ,
PH TSICIAN& SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence third door above the 
Phonograph office. 4—17
Has a
Friday, Dec. 8.
DRYGOODS
B Y  M A IL .
For the accommodation of Ladies living 
out of town, who cannot visit our Establish­
ment, we have opened in connection with 
our business, a
SAMPLE & MAIL ORDER 
D E P A R T M E N T ,
whereby they can, by sending to Us for sam­
ples. make their selections at home and or­
der by mad, thus receiving thesatne benefits 
as those living In the city.
Samples oF any of bur Goods, together 
with Circular containing important inform­
ation regarding Mail Orders, sent free to 
any address.
Eastm an B ros.
&  Bancroft,
492 & 494 CONGRESS St,,
3mos5
P ortlan d , M e.
New and Elegant Assort-! ment of
NuBiAsifi Ch o o d s j  Scarfs ID
Feeding in Cold W eather.
During cold weather fowls require 
more food of a more substantial nature
It is said that the following lotions will 
remove freckles, and are safe for use in 
{ domestic medicine. 1. Moisten the finger 
| with water, dip it into finely powdered nitre j 
! and apply it to the freckles. Patiently 
| continued, this remedy is said to be a sure 
lone. 2. A solution of borax in water— !
-----j a drachm to the pint— applied night and
! morning. 3 Sal ammoniac, one drachm;
■ pure water, one pint; lavender or cologne 
: water, one quarter ounce; mix, and apply J  with the finger night and morning.— Bos- 
; ton Journal of Chemistry.
The Largest Stock
------OF-------
READY-MADE
CLOTHING
to select from can be found at
E. H. SHEPARD'S.
PHILLIPS UPPER VILLAGE.
In all the Latest Colors.
than in summer, because a large per cent
of tlie food consumed goes to supply ani- T.-.. v-.,.- iw ,.. e‘ r ~ KWSK\ D iseases.— K idney diseases af-
<nal heat, to keep up the physical con- fij t^ the greater part of the human race, 
dition, and to repair wastes. and they are constantly on the increase.
No one kind of food is s u f f ic ie n t ly  >'Ut where the virtues of Kidney-Wort
have become known, they are held in
Boys1 Suits, $3.75 to $ 4 7 5  
Youth’s “ 4.25 “ 14.50
Men’s “ 6.25 “ 15.00
nourishing or capable of developing a check and speedily cured. Lettliose who
Dill supply of eggs, and at the same time have had to constantly dose spirits of in­
adequate to sustain the vital functions in ! tre and such stuff, give this great remedy j
prime order. Success is not wholly due il tr'a* HI1(T he cured. In the dry form it ; 
. , <■ r , * •  is most economical, in the liquid the most i
to the quality and quantity of food fed out c o n v e n i e t l t Pre*s. \
to fowls, hut in a measure to a judicious , _______________
*ystem of feeding, caring, housing and j Horse shoes made of three thicknesses 
keeping them in healthy condition right ° f  green rawhide, compressed in a steel 
along. There is no dispute but Some j mould are used to some extent in England, 
kinds of food are superior to others for *■ 1 bey weigh about a quarter as much as 
producing eggs, flesh, fat, bone and an iron shoe, and are said to wear longer,
feathers. Our experience is that mixed -------------
varieties of food, possessing different eon- i The most successful breeders of sheep ;
stitueut properties, and fed regularly and j  '» England find that go o d -yes, even 
-enough at a time, is the best way of giv- J rather high—feed keeps their sheep in 
big it and will be productive of better re- ( <»uc:h belter health than when they are j 
«ulte than the ordinary way in vogue ofj not so well cared for. 
feeding corn alone one day, oats, barley,
"’heat or buckwheat the next day, some-
Ulsters &  Overcoats
FROM $3.50 TO 14.00.
U K T D E R W E A . R .
FROM 27 cts. TO $1.35.
M . B . P O T T L E ,
I t i n g f i c l c l ,  M ! e „
DEALER IN
Stoves, Hardw are, 
Iron, Steel, A x­
les, S p ring s,
B lacksm iths’ and Lum besmen’ s Supp lies, 
Doors and W indow s, Pump Lead 
Pipe, Sheet Zinc.
A FULL LINE OF
Table arid Pocket ,
Cutlery, Razors,
Plated and Brit- 
tania Ware, Axes, 
Shovels, Glass, 
Lanterns, Saws
And such other goods as are usually kept 
in a Hardware store. Utf
Also manufacturer of
Tin & Sheet Iron Goods.
.S 9L- tig W JsL/ \ _- ^  m j
A G E X T S! ACiE-XTS! AG E XT S!
For G EN . DO D G E S bran’ new Look,
T h irty -T h ree
Y ears A m on g
OUR W HO INDIANS’!
A true record of the Author’s Thirty Three TearfPersonal Ex­
perience a„.ongour laaians. ftj' With an able Introduction
By Gen.Sherman.
This now work was at once subscribed for by PreAo1.it 
Aimit-r. and entire. Cabinet, and by ficn. Sherman, 
lb-ant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Hancock, and thouscuidA'oi J.;, 
bicnt Men. Ue.w G rant .-ays •.-'■it ,»t;„ best ookou 
J.ifc. t-rcr Xritten." lUsnor W h e y  'Methodist.} scys : - ' ‘.C 
bonk of immense value. It is the only authentic account 
of our Indians over publish d. fully revealing their "“ Inner 
life," secret doings, exploits, etc.« Tt is replete With thrillin'.' 
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trapper 
Cow-boys, Miners, Border Ruffians, etr.,Vividly portraying 
Life in the Great Went ns it ho'ic w. -13d thmunml in 71 ms. 
With Steel Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithotruph 
Plates in 15 colors, from photographs made by the V. S- 
Government rttjiren.dy/ fo r this great wort.
A G E N TS ! Th is grand hook is now out-sell ill" all rtV 
10 to 1. .Vo eowyiefiWnB. Agents average 10 to CO oru. 
a day,.. JJ'f, want 1009 Snow agon's at Once.. Llxclu. 
Territory and Special Terras given. Our large circulars with 
full patticulhvs live, A 'fine Specimen Plate sent - 
mlJition for a 3 cent stamp. Address the sole publishers,
A. 1). WORTHINGTON tc CO.. Ma nr fori,, Cosy.
Fresh stock of Cashmeres, i ALMOST AS BAS.
E xpe r ien ce  th e  B ust Genre.—  The 
, reason why women everywhere use Park- 
'iii»g «lae .the third (lay and so on in ro- | er’8 Ginger Tonic is, bees use they have
Nation.
It is well to remember that when cold 
"’father comes upon us, if we expect to
learned by experience —  the best guide — ; 
that this excellent medicine overcomes de- j 
spondency, periodical headache, indiges- ; 
lion, pain in the back and kidneys, and }
£ot eggs from our hens in December and oilier troubles of the sex. —  flume Jour- 
tile two following months, they must he nal. 4t l3
fttnply fed with egg producing food, j 
Give them bones in granulated form, !
""‘inn messes of cooked meal and vege- ,
Mr. Charles Kelso, of the Kelso farm j 
on the Manitoba railroad, Minnisota, had ! 
6,000 acres in wheat this year, and realiz­
ed a profit of $40,000 from his crop.tables mornings, cooked coarse meat 
^hopped up twice a week, green food cut 
fine or left in bulk and hung up and good 
fftain in variety while they are confined.
D this system of feeding is followed out 
r*gularly, and the fowls have free access 
to gravel and calcerous matter, and fresh j At least fifty silos have been made and 
"ater daily and they are kept i11 filled in Vermont this season. j
Polled cattle are having a “ boom” in 
Scotland and England, owing to the un­
precedented demand from tiiis country.
Dress Goods, 
S h irtings,P rints , 
Factory C loth, 
Bed B lankets,
Fur Trimming, Fur Caps, Hats, etc.
Ready-made Shirts from #1.35 to $2.00 ; 
Ladies’ Under-vests and Pants from 50 cts. to 
$1.05; Children.s Undervests and Pants in 
all sizes, from 25 cts. up to 45 cts. Large 
stock of
Ladies’ Rubber Circulars, 
Yarns, Skirts, Shawls, 
Corsets, Collars, 
Ties, Etc., Etc,
Remember The New Store.
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be insession 
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAL.
29 D.C. LEAVITT
\\ liat the Perplexed Physicians do in ;
Cases of Emergency.
" “ I’ll tell yon the honest truth,’’ answered 1 
the doctor. “ Bright’s Disease bothers the j 
medical men almost us badly as cancer does. 
Having passed a certain stag*,.both point 
straight to eternity. It may lie unprofes­
sional ti/let out tiie secret, but whenever a 
patient comes to me with Bright's Disease, 
oraiiy kidney trouble acting like it. I t -11 
him to put on BENSON'S POROUS PLAS­
TER withnut’delay.” 4tl3
The doctor spoke by the card Tire Can- 
cine goes right to the spot. If you can be 
helped, the Capcin© will do it. Look out for 
frauds. Is the word CAPCINE out in the 
middle of the plaster? if so. you are all 
right. Price 25 cents. SeabuT.v & Johnson, I 
Chemists, New York. Highest rewards.
Worth Sending; F r^.
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK. of Philadelphia, has 
just, published a book on “ DISEASES OF 
THE LUNGS AND HOW THEY" MAY BE I 
CURED.” which is offered Free, postpaid, to 
all applicants. It contains valuable infor­
mation for all who suppose themselves af­
flicted with, or liable to. any diseases of the 
throat or lungs. Address DR. J. H.8CHENCK I 
he SON. COO Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. P. O. 
Box 2838. 4tl3 |
Farm  for Sale.
THE farm situated 3 miles above Phillips Village, heretofore occupied by Ephraim I 
Sawyer, as a homestead, will be sold on lib- 1 
eral terms. 3 4 b  acres, well timbered with ; 
birch and poplar. Good buildings, waterand 
young orchard. Enquire of
r .  A. SAWYER. I 
Phillips, Oct. i l , IRaB, 6tf
THE GREAT '^CURE FORucrnm piles
Symptoms are moisture, Btihging, itching, worse at 
night: seems us it pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Rw ayne 's 
Ointment is superior to any article r 1 the market. 
Sold by druggists,or sendotl cr-i. i i  " -t R oe J 
Boxes, $1 25. Address
Nice Job Work at this Office
4 Friday, Dec, 8. 
T h .3 “ P h o n o g ra p h ..”
O. M. MOORE, EDITOR.
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
Orce More—The Railroad.
Below we give place to a spicy letter from 
D. M. Bonney, Esq., which will be read with 
interest by our people— though it is address­
ed to the whole County. Perhaps Mr. Bon- 
ney’s greatest fault— if he has any— is that 
he has not spoken before.
The “rumor,” which we are glad to know 
is apparently disposed of by the follow­
ing matters, was brought about by the pub­
lication in the Herald of such matters as 
were, with good reason, supposed to come 
from someone connected with the Railroad; 
but the bungling editor of the Herald “mix­
ed those figures up.” Our ligures are not 
disputed, though Mr. Bonne/’s connection 
therewith, as shown by Mr. Wilbur, is credi­
table to himself.
The “rumor” was given the writer as a 
fact, and we hold our informant responsible. 
We believe we have now done Mr. Bonney 
a favor in publishing the rumor as we did, 
and giving him the privilege of covering 
that point.
Mr. Wilbur’s letter should have been am­
ply sufficient to satisfy all fair-minded per­
sons, and Mr. Bonney’s tirade is therefore 
uncalled for (for the most part of it, especial­
ly coming from a man who does not desire a 
newspaper controversy). Mr. Bonney’s let­
ter “ covers the ground” as far as it goes; 
But surely the real issues he has carefully 
avoided. If we have misunderstood Mr. 
Bonney, he has certainly misjudged the writ­
er, for, notwithstanding our request for “ both 
sides” of the question, denials, etc., he doubt­
ed that we would publish his letter and the 
other attendant matters. We have made his 
friends here every proposition to gain from 
them some facts in regard to the real issues; 
had appionted an interview for Thursday, 
that we might do them justice, if injustice 
we had done them; made them the offer, 
and hereby renew it, to give them our stock 
if they would show their true position and 
prove it to be for the best interests of the 
people for them *o gain control of the road. 
It was conclu led not to grant an interview, 
for reasons best known to themselves. The 
tender of half our paper was made, in which 
to make a,ny statement desired or correct any 
■ wrong impression given.
One pfiint only is touched in the accom­
panying articles— relative to favoritism shown 
Mr. Bonney. This is a small part of the 
controversy. Why they are bound, if possi- 
Rible, to control the road, is now the para­
mount question, and is avoided. Our pro­
posed interview was to ascertain this fact.
The statement signed by the R. R. officials 
would also probably include the signature of 
Supt. Dennison, but fur the fact that he is 
out of the State.
Our relations with Mr. Bonney have ever 
been pleasant— never a verbal word having 
passed between us— and we have only spok­
en of him as we would any gentleman in his 
position.
Now a word in regard to the town meeting, 
of Saturday Runners are being seat over 
the town to urge people to go to the town 
meeting with the purpose of voting to sell 
the town’s stock in blocks. This is the work 
of whal is termed the Bonney “ ring"—  
whether Mr. B. has anything to do with it or 
not. They have, it is said, only to secure 
some fifty more shares in order to have the 
control of the road. Will our town sell in 
Hocks until this end is accomplished, or hold 
on for further developments? The towns 
now hold the balance of power-let the Bon­
ney Ring and the Strong Ring ring away! 
but don’t give either of them the. balance of 
power, which the town or town> now hold.
6a£“To the point: The so-called “ Bon­
ney Ring” only want about fifty of Phillips’ 
280 shares. If they can buy fifty shares — 
even at par value it will give them the 
kadi nee of pciwr. They would as soon 
secure just sufficient to control the road, as 
to have all the stock at the sain- price. And 
we might as well sell the whole of the town’s 
stock for 52,500, as to sell .ffty shares at par 
value.
8l^"Thanksgiving week was a good sea­
son for stuffed turkey; but it nearly took 
the stuffing out of the P h o n o , crew.
Bgjp*Game Warden Huntoon, of Range- 
ley, is after poachers with the picked stick : 
of the law. The past week he has un-1 
earthed the killing of a moose, on K^nne- 
bago stream, in July last. A guide and 
sportsman were the responsible parties, hut 
the guide and several others made up the 
amount of the fine and settled it. 550.00 
went to the County Treasury, and of the 
remainder, which goes to the warden, or 
complainant, some portion was remitted.
Warden Iluntoon is doing but his duty, 
and should be upheld by every honest citi- i 
zen. If the guides will assist in poaching, 
they should be made to pay roundly for it—  j 
and it is our opinion that Mr. Huiuoon 
should not remit a cent of their lines. A 
few wholesome lessons will stop this busi- I 
ness— or else sportsmen will have to raise 
the wages of guides ! We’ve no doubt there 
are se-called sportsmen who will pay a guide j 
or guides a good round sum to be put in j 
possession of large game, and, necessarily, j 
larger sums when the risk is great than when 
the law is off. There is every temptation 
for the guides to violate the law; but they j 
should not be expected to pay the lines alone.
We have recently learned that Mr. Hun­
toon, in blue-back time, surprised four Rock ; 
guides in an attempt at seining blue-backs. | 
'['hey paid for the attempt. Mr. Huntoon in 
his prosecution for game violations, has the • 
able advice and counsel of P. A. Sawyer, [ 
Esq., of Phillips. It would not be at all j 
strange if other game-law transgressors were 
just now trembling with uncertainty, fearing I 
that the above named gentlemen were upon 
their unlawful tracks.
In this connection, we will say, there it at l 
present a petition in circulation,at the Lakes, j 
asking that the law be taken off of moose, | 
deer and caribou in July, August and Sep- ] 
teml>er. More of this another time.
ggjpThe “ Golden Argosy” in the latest 
Juvenile Publication, a weekly paper, of j 
eight pages, at 1.75 per year. It is published ] 
E. G. Rideout, & Co., New York, and Frank j 
A. Munsey and Edgar Warren, formerly of 
Augusta, are the editors. Sample copies j 
may seen at this office. The Argosy is 
printed on heavy, cream-colored, calender 
paper. The best of ink is used, and the 
press-work is so well done that it brings out 
the illustrations finely, and makes the whole 
paper a-perfect gem in neatness and beauty. 
It is intended to make the Argosy the best 
youth’s papfcr in this country. The publishers 
have secured the very best writers for this 
purpose, and no expence will be spared to 
put it in the front rank. In the first number 
begins a serial story by Horatio Algers, Jr., 
entitled “ Do and Dare; or, A Brave Boy’s 
Fight for Fortune;” also another serial story 
by Edward S. Ellis, the title of which is 
“ Nick and Nellie; or, God Helps Them who 
Help Themselves.” l'he Argosy contains 
more interesting reading matter than any 
juvenile paper in this country, and its price is 
way below that of any other high-toned paper 
that approaches it in merit or number of 
w^rds.
JjBa^ ’From all the points possible for us to 
gather, it now looks as though the Narrow 
Gauge had a FORMIDABLE CUSTOMER— that 
one ring was endeavoring to gain private 
control of the stock, to prevent a sale, or to 
dictate terms; and that the other party are 
endeavoring to secure what stock they can, 
and, with the (owns, do as is best for the 
builders of the road— if a sale is ever deter­
mined upon by the owners of the road— that 
the towns shall get the highest price possi­
ble, instead of selling now a few shares, at 
a good figure, in order to cheat themselves 
out of the remainder.
J&3*“ffn another column we copy from an 
Oxford paper a notice of recent improve­
ments in the paper and office of the I^ ewis- 
ton Journal. Franklin, as well as Oxford 
County, appreciates the Journal— for it can 
be found in every neighborhood, and should 
be in every family— as it would not hurt 
even an honest Democrat. There is no 
other combination of papers published so 
well adapted to the wants of the people as 
j their local paper and the Lewiston Journal. 
We endorse every word of the item quoted, 
and much more.
B ^ D u rin g the Strung town meeting. 
Wednesday, a representative of the “ring” 
was in the Daggett store beneath the hall, 
Most anything hut sheer desperation would 
keep an interested citizen of another town 
away from such a meeting. It was so at 
Raogeley.
COMMUNICATIONS.
To the People of Franklin Co.:
I desire to make a statement in reply to 
the “ rumors” and insinuations which have 
been actively circulated by the editor of the 
Phillips P honograph  and other parties in 
regard to mv connection with the Sandy Riv­
er R. R. The people who have put these 
“ rumors” into circulation have avoided re­
sponse fiiity ver. carefully. 7 hey don't dare 
say they are true. 1 hey have so little faith 
in the reliability of these stories that I have 
vet to hear that a single officer of the coin- 
pan has even been asked if they were true.
1 pronounce the report that I have run the 
road in my own interest absolutely false.
I challenge any man to show a single in­
stance where I, or the nrin of which I am a 
member, have asked or received an v accom­
modation not accorded every patron of the 
road. If any favor has ever been given me, 
the books of the company will show i‘ , or 
some officer of the road must have knowl­
edge of the transaction.
1 he books of the company are open to 
the inspection of any stockholder, and 1 re­
fer ever; one to the past and present officers 
of the road in regard to the truth of what 1 
sav.
I consider it very immaterial whether 1 
have paid one dollar or ten for stock; hut I 
will say that I never bought a share for less 
than Sio.oo, and quite a proportion of what 
I own cost more than that.
As there has been a great deal said about 
“ rings” and “ monopolies”, perhaps I maybe 
pardoned if I say a few words in regard to 
the future prospects of the road and my in­
terest therein.
J. H. Bonney & Co. have more money in­
vested in the enterprise, than any other ,.rm 
or single individual. If the road ever earns 
anything, the will receive quite a part of 
the pro.its. It" it proves to be a failure, they 
will lose more than any one else. How can 
they divorce their interests from those of the 
road? How can the interests of the road 
be divorced from those of the towns upon 
which it depends fi r support? It seems to 
me any reasonable man, looking at this mat­
ter impartially, ought to see that these in­
terests are all mutual.
I believe the road must he run on business i 
principles, if it ever proves to be a successt I 
l ’oihieal and personal log-rolling are no. 
wanted in this connection.
1 have no desire or intention of engaging 
I in a newspaper controversy, and don't pro­
pose to notice further “rum- rs,” as it seems 
j to me my denial covers the whole ground J 
and will be amply sufficient for people who j 
are acquainted with me.
Dan iel  M. Bon n ey .
Farmington. Dec. 4, 18S2.
Editor Phonograph :— Since you have giv­
en publication to many “ rumors” ’ reflect­
ing upon D. M. Bonney’s honesty and fair 
j dealing as a Director of the S. R. R. R.,
■ and as one of these “rumors” accuses Mr.
! Bonney of securing special low rates on 
! merchandise shipped to Dead River and 
' King leld, via. Strong, in order to favor h
j uwn business, and as you ask for “ proofs or 
: a contradiction,” I wish to frankly state only 
1 facts of my own knowledge:
That the low rates on the Dead River and 
i Kingfield freight via. Strong were established 
long before Bonney was elected a Director; 
that at the i,rst Director’s meeting(I think) 
after his election, he emphatically condemn- 
j ed the arrangement; that he asserted it un- 
j wise in policy and unfair in practice, and an 
outrage on the business men of Strong.
During my connection with the road Mr. 
Bonney was a Director one year. He never 
asked or received anv rates on merchandise 
shipped to or from his store, that were not 
printed in the General Rules, adopted by the 
full board ol Directors, and accorded to any 
and all patrons of the road.
He always expressed himself desirous of 
seeing the road put in first class condition, 
so as to be safely operated, and to more 
cheaply and better serve the road, and has 
repeatedly said he was willing to help pay 
the necessary expenses.
It is unjust at least to circulate false accu­
sations under cover of “rumors,” “ it is said,” 
“ it is reported,” <5fcc. If there is just cause 
for complaint of qishonesty, or favoritism, in
■ the management of the road, let those who 
have knowledge of the facts state them over 
their signature, and let the guilty one be 
brought to account promptly.
Joel W ilbur .
P hillips, Main e . Dec. 4, 1882.
Mr. Daniel M. Bonney has never asked, 
or received to our knowledge, for himself, 
or the firm of which he is a member, any 
special rates or accommodation not accord­
ed every customer or the road.
Or all matters in regard to the road on 
which he has expressed any opinion, the 
good of the Company has apparently been 
j the only thing that has influenced his de 
cisiou.
N. B. Beal, President 
J. E. T hompson, Treasurer and G. T. A. 
Joel Wilbur, Ex.-Superintendent 
W. F. F uller, Ex.-Director 
, Philip H. Stubbs,
G. F. Jennings, Agt. M. C. R. R- 
Frank L. Dyer, Station Agt., Strong 
George I). A ustin, Station Agt., Phillips
fi£&r*C-ongress assembled Monday, and a 
synopsis of the President’s message appears 
on the first page.
“ Moore, of the Phillips Phonograph, an­
nounces that he is to undertake the oftre- 
peated experiment of establishing a temper­
ance newspaper in Maine. He has pluck 
and talent and we believe can make a suc­
cess of the venture if anybody can. Cer- 
tainlv it is a fact that Maine of all states 
should support a paper devoted to prohibi­
tion. Those wffiu want to help Mr. Moore 
can address him at Phillips. Don’t send 
him taffy— he can’t run a cold water paper 
on taffv. Send him your love and two or 
three dollars cash.”
Thanks to the Rockland Courier-Gazette 
fur the above. But! it is late, though we 
appreciate its intent. We did, and still 
have, a desire to publish a temperance pa­
per (outside and apart fr .m this sheet) ; hut 
after consulting with the leading Temper­
ance organization in the State— the Good 
Templars— the Grand Lodge and every sub­
ordinate lodge in the State, we have dropped 
the idea at present. We asked no encour­
agement but in promises, and, thus far, have 
secured the promise of six subscribers, from 
one lodge, (75 cts. each) the promise of two 
subscribers by a resident divine, and an en­
couraging letter from a strange gentleman in 
Portland. We established the I’hoNOGRAFH 
with less than one hundred subscribers prom­
ised (about 60, we think,) and no advertis­
ing assured till we had fitted up an office. 
We are not sorry for the experience, for we 
know a deal mure than we did about such 
matters. If we ever establish another pa­
per. it will not be our expectation to toil 
from three to four years lor an existence, 
and lose a tenth of our earnings while get­
ting the second experience; or to lose what 
we have already gained. Don’t send a dol- j 
lar, except for the Phono.
$gy"Eev. E. Dennett, of Sabattus, is using 
illustrated sermons in his church and finds 
that they are productive of good resnlts in 
drawing in young and old and awakening 
an interest in Bible subjects. Each sermon 
is illustrated by three large scripture paint- 
ings, 5 by 7 feet in size. Rev. E. M. Long, 
of Philadelphia, furnishes the paintings to 
pastors a ' over the land. Mr. Dennett 
would be glad to have bis brethren in the 
ministry try them and would be glad to visit 
any church and give one or two lectures to 
introduce them, where they have not been 
used.
Ite*? The F h o .n o . office seriou -ily  needs a 
power press, with which to meet the rapid­
ly increasing demands of the office. Have 
we a subscriber who desires to loan us 5$oo 
with which to purchase such a press? “ What 
a question !” we hear from all sides. Then 
we ask another: Have we nve hundred sub­
scribers who desires us to loan them a dollar 
apiece—or a year’s subscripton— while we 
hire the money for the purpose, and pur­
chase a press?
B@“ As far as< Farmington’s interest in 
the Narrow Gauge goes, we desire to say 
that we are not opposed to that town being 
represented in the management of the road. 
We believe it' should be managed on busi­
ness principles. And if, for the w elfare and 
best wishes of the road, we could name the 
best man for all purposes (to our mind) for 
Suprintendent of the road, we should name 
a Farmington man. With a practical man 
for Superintendent, the devil might be a di­
rector for aught we care.
B gyT f our subscribers, one and all, w ere 
worth a hundred thousand dollars apiece, 
and each one of them would next week, or 
as soon after as possible, mail us just one 
dollar of their store of riches, in payment 
for the paper, both circumstances would be 
immensely pleasing to the inksltnger who 
propels the pen on this occasion.
When Othere, the discoverer of the N< rth 
Cape, related his voyage to King Alfred, he 
told such a strange story of how he sai.eJ 
to the northward untill he reached the end 
A the land, how the sun went round and 
round in a fiery ring, and what royal sport 
lie and his comrades had in killing the wal­
rus, narwhal and seal, that the Truthteller 
looked at him in grave and doubtful surprise; 
thereupon the brave captain of Helgoland, 
is a clincher to his yarn, extended his hand 
ind said, “ Behold this walrus tooth !” Sim- 
iiary the peopLe of the town of Weld up in 
. ranklin county offer as evidence of the exist­
ence of a monster said to inhabit Weld pond 
1 remarkable tooth recently picked up on 
ihe shore. It is described as twm inches in 
.ength and the color of a meerschaum pipe. 
Ihe possession :of it would no doubt glad- 
len the heart of an osteologist. Weld is 
easily accessible, and scientific men ought to 
mganize a party the coming season to fish 
for this alleged, monster. He will l>e known 
oy the missing tooth.— I'ortland Advettiser.
The Royal Alhambra Tea Ire in London is 
burned.
1 m u l
— Whiting Butler is teaching school at 
Fairbanks.
— Rain is very much needed; wells and 
cisterns are nearly dry.
— B. I rank Hayden will sell the XX 
mocc sins at $1.75 fur 30 days.
— The “ Turn of the Tide” will he the 
first dramatic event uf the season.
— Be on the watch for the Holiday an­
nouncement uf Hinkley & Cragin.
—  W. II. McKeen is building an addiiion 
to the corner store, for S. \\ . Bates.
— Congregational services will be held 
Sunday, all day, at the Town House.
— Plenty of snow now for sleighing; but 
not enuugh for logging operations yet.
— Thomas W. Bunnell, of Gloucester, 
Mass., has recently been visiting his brother, 
L. B.
— Christinas will soon be upon us. Make 
it a happy Christmas-time for the young­
sters.
— B. Frank Hayden means business when 
he offers millinery and ready made clothing 
at cost.
— If you want to buy Christmas goods, 
be sure and call at B. Frank Hayden’s be­
fore buying.
— On Thursday occurred the worst storm 
of the season. Considerable snow fell and 
the wind raged fiercely.
— Notice of the Christmas I’estival will 
soon be given. All are invited to make their 
friends happy by tilling the tree.
— A. I’. Young will soon start for Aroos­
took County with a lengthy processiun of 
new sleighs and cutters for sale.
— B. Frank Hayden offers his line of 
dolmans and cloaks at cost. This is a grand 
good chance to buy a dolman or cloak.
— Howard and Weston Fuller are the 
possessors of a handsome goat. He i#- 
quite a novelty and attraction for the village 
youngsters.
— The May School concert, at Strong, will 
: be repeated this Friday evening, by request.
| Admission, 15 cts. It will be a pleasanten- 
I tcrta'niv.ent.
— George 1 fennison and wife now occupy 
j a tenement in the house of Samuel Beedyi 
George is about equipping a furniture store 
at the upper village.
— N. B. Beal, Esq., inserts to-day notice 
of his appointment as administrator, with
1 the will annexed, of the estate of the late 
j  John Toothaker, uf Avon.
— The subject for Rev. Mr. Foster’s dff- 
course, Sunday forenoon, will be “The 
j Suffering Saviour,” and in the afternoon,
; “ Our Mansion in Heaven.”
—  1 he Congregafionalist sociable will meet 
with Mrs. Samual Farmer, at the Bardei* 
House, Friday evening, Dec. 15th. A Curdia. 
invitation is extended to all.
— Sanfil Farmer will put a portable steam 
: mill in operation on I’erham Stream, con - 
mencing’operations'at once. He w ill get 
j out a million feet of lumber for next season.
— 'lhc Davenport Bros, are out to day 
with their Christmas announcement, and un­
doubtedly have a great variety of goods, 
suitable fdr presents, “not down in the bill "
— 'Ihe .Congregationalist sociables have 
been pleasant gatherings, and well attended. 
Goi d entertainment has been given each 
j evening,, consisting of music, reading and 
recitations.
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Beal kindly re­
membered the editor with generous offerings 
of dainty cake served on the occasion of 
their recent marriage. May they live lor* 
and prosper.
— L. F. Chandler, Esq., of Weld, has a 
business' Card in to-day’s paper. The citi­
zens of Weld and vicinity will find with him 
most everything they need, and a gentleman 
to deal with.
Patrons who desire to make Christines 
announcements will please bring them in 
early in the week, as we shall be crowded 
with work, as usual. No advertisements 
will be changed unless brought in before  
Wednesday night.
— 'Hie friends of Mrs, Will B. Butler, wfU 
be pleased to learn that she is recovering her 
lost health. She is at her father’s house in 
Madrid, but we hope the young couple will 
soon be able t0 occupy their new and co*j 
j cottage h» this village.
— Old winter has evidently come to stay. 
— Mrs. A. H. Guild gives notice that on 
*r.d after Monday, Dec. JUih, the Sandy 
"River House will be closed to the public.
— Eugene Shepard has just received a new 
lot of ulsters, dolmans and jackets, which 
will be sold very low for cash for the next 
twenty days.
— French Brothers announce a great clos­
ing out saie of crockery, at a g eat discount 
on former prices— to make room for Christ- 
mas goods. See their advertisement.
— Mrs. Lovina Harden had the misfortune, 
some two or three weeks since, to severely 
scald one of her feet. She is now able to 
use her foot some, though it has been a 
source of affliction.
■— B. Frpnk Hayden has a word to say, 
of interest to all our readers. “Goods at 
Cost” from Dec. n th  till Jan. 1st. This ad­
vertisement will appear only this week, and 
next week will appear his Holiday announce­
ment.
--- 1'he village schools will commence next
Monday, with Mr. G. W. Morrill, of Farm­
ington Falls, (a Colby student), teacher of 
the High school; Miss Lillian Morrill, of 
the Intermediate, and Miss Lizzie Green­
wood, of the Primary department.
—  Local subscribers who desire to pay for 
tiie PiiojVo.' in wood, should haul it in imme­
diately. When vie get all the wood wanted, 
we shall expect cash. We shall not accept 
■ a load of wood, this winter, unless it is well 
Wurth the price—no matter how far it is 
hauled, and expect a dollar’s worth of wood 
for a year’s! subscription, though we’ve not 
always received so much.
— The entertainment Wednesday evening, 
hy the bell-ringers, was a pleasing .affair; 
'the house was well filled by an appreciative 
audience, and we wish more of our people 
had attended. As no notice was given in 
the paper, very few people outside of the 
Milage knew of the entertainment. It was 
like some of those Narrow Gauge excur- 
8ums— a very pleasant affair, but the people 
<iutside of the village limits were not prop- 
**riy apprised of the facts.
— Our list of subscribers now numbers be­
tween eleven hundred and twelve hundred. 
If each one of those subscribers should see 
h* to pay up their arrears and a year in ad­
vance, we should simply have our dues, and 
Would be’ able to put in at once a power 
press, which we very much need. It is but 
a tritic to the many— scattered from Maine to 
California— but an important matter to a 
young man who invests every dollar in his 
paper— lib; pride. Isn’t the paper worth a 
dollar to YOU? Then for God’s sake, pay 
for it, or stop it!
•— Among our. many “ slip-ups,” of last 
week, the last and worst (for us) did not 
appear until the edition had been printed, 
when it was found that two hundred papers 
were missing. This was discovered not un­
til nine o’clock, Saturday evening. Part of 
one form, had been distributed— and 200 un­
known subscribers were scattered over the 
country— what should we do? It was no 
small job, but “ the crew” spent Sunday at 
the office, and something very much like a 
“ Sunday edition” was issued to the remain- 
tug 200 subscribers.
Strong.
The result of the town meeting, at Strong, 
On the afternoon of Wednesday, was just 
what was expected and what every fair- 
minded citizen must have desired. They 
voted 60 to 39 against selling the railroad 
stock of*the town. It demonstrates in very 
clear terms that the good people of Strong, 
who, for years, have been struggling for a 
railroad, and now having it, do not propose 
to give up to the ring the fruits of their 
labors, and quietly take a back seal, while 
their rights and privileges are ruled by those 
who, no doubt, would be immensely pleased 
to secure the control of the road. Not, we 
imagine, for the good of the people, noe 
fco much for the development of the county 
generally, but simply and solely for personal 
motives. Why they are so desirous to se­
cure the control, in brief, is this: By Mr. 
Bonney and his ring getting a controlling 
interest in the stock of the Sandy River R. 
R., be it but a single share, they will own 
and control, in every sense of the word, 
property that is the people’s, and that has 
vost, and to-day is richly worth one hundred 
thousand dollars, which, if the people will 
Condescend to grant Mr. B. and his ring a 
Controlling interest, will not cost them over 
thirty or forty thousand dollars. Now I 
ask every candid man, be he a citizen of
Strong, Phillips, Madrid or Rangeley, if 
this thing is so fascinating to Mr. Bonney 
and is worth while to put so much money 
into, then why is it not best fur the towns 
and stockholders to take a common sense 
view of it, especially when we have every 
prospect for success on our side, and re­
tain the stock where it now is? Why not 
await further developments before we take a 
step that will eventually prove so humiliat­
ing in the end? C itizen .
L an g Plantation.
L. B. Hinds and son have threshed over 
twenty-one hundred bushels of grain in 
this place, the past fall. Threshing ma­
chines have not been as plenty as usual and 
some grain is vet unthreshed.
Lumbermen afe busy making preparations 
for their winter work. Some have com­
menced to yard timber. Men get from 
twenty to thirty dollars per month to work 
in the woods.
Mr. Hiram Williamson, of Coplin Planta­
tion, has lost ten sheep. He has good rea­
sons to think* they were killed by dogs.
Thanksgiving day sleighs were out for the 
first time this season. We now have about 
four inches of snow with good prospects for 
more.
The past fall has been very dry and warm; 
streams and wells afe very low.
A large amount of plowing has been done, 
and some land cleared.
Freeman.
The Patrons of Husbandry, of Aurora 
Grange, met at their hall last Saturday af­
ternoon and had an oyster supper in the 
evening. A good time was enjoyed by all; 
three applications for membership were re­
ceived.
A 5-year-old son of John Luce, while at ' 
play in the house last week with the child­
ren, broke his leg near the hip joint. The 
fracture was reduced by Dr. Bennett, of 
New Portland, and the boy is doing well.
The cold wave struck here Monday morn­
ing— two below zero at 6 a. m.
Kingfield.
Our people will have a Christmas tree and 
entertainment, at Winter’s Hall. They say, 
“Come without money and without price.” 
They will have a hulled corn supper and 
necktie sociable after the distribution of the 
presents. Santa Claus will be on hand to 
wish all a Merry Christmas.
At Provincetown, Mass., December 3d, 
the life saving service was called upon to 
render heroic service which was done by 
Gapt. Young and crew of Station Six. About 
3 o’clock patrolman Cushman Saw a vessel in 
close proximity to the outer bar, and 
immeniately burned his signal light, but the 
vessel struck at the same minute, (apt. 
Young immediately notified the station 
and a life boat was launched at once. A 
tremendous sea was running and the boat 
was twice capsized in the surf. The third 
attempt took the boat out a little way when 
a heavy sea struck her and she was again 
overturned, throwing the crew into the surf. 
Young was thrown some distance, but 
fortunately the next sea took him so far in 
shore he was seized by two of his crew and 
rescued. 'The boat was again righted and 
a fourth attempt proved successful, and after 
hard efforts they succeeded in reaching the 
vessel which had pounded over the bar. In 
the meantime the crew of the wrecked vessel 
was taken off and landed safely. She proved 
to be the schooner Oliver Ames of launton, 
Gapt. Babbit, with ice. The mate was on 
deck at the time of the accident and says 
they mistook Race Light for lliland and 
changing the course accordingly, the accident 
occurred. >
We are pleased to note the thrift and en­
terprise of the Lewiston Jouunal. The pub­
lishers of that paper don’t propose to become 
fossil and trade on the good reputation their 
paper has enjoyed in years past. 'They keep 
square up with the times, and in real, pro­
gressive journalism of the republican faith, 
are two or three steps ahead of anything in 
the State, and prehaps only one step behind 
any similar institution in New England. We 
are aware this is saving a good deal, hut in 
our judgment their paper warrants it. It is 
'pre-eminently the great republican paper of 
Maine and it wields a greater political in­
fluence in the State than all other journals of 
the same school combined. As a wererpaper 
is without a peer. Ills  strong and bright 
•editorially— not long, but to the point— strict­
ly partisan, yet candid, and withal fair; in 
hume.news, county locals, letters of interest, 
notes of travel, agriculture, etc., it abounds, 
and makes the best and most readable family 
paper, according to our notion, th^t comes 
to our office:— Oxford Co. Aih>ertiser.
The friends of Mr. Lous C Ewer, the fish 
painter, will be sorry to learn that he has re­
cently received an injury to the thumb of his 
right hand— an important member to an artist 
— whjch prevents its present use, and threat­
ens to result in permanent disability^ilthongh 
his.p iy sician hopes that this result may be 
avoided. He is now staying at his mother’s 
, home in Bangor-— Press.
Tuesday of last week the Boston Globe ex­
posed a bogus medical college in Boston, 
called the Bellevue, which had been issuing 
diplomas. Rufus Noys King was the report­
ed President, and he offered to sell gradu­
ation certificates at $150. As a result of the 
Globe’s expose of the institution, the 
president of the college resigned, the 
students, five in all, have severed their con­
nection,one of the officers has telegraphed for 
the return of the bogus diploma, one member 
of the faculty, Dr. Corken of Lynn, has been 
arreasted on charge of mal-practice,put under 
heavy bonds, and committed to jail; the 
dispensarv connected with the college has 
suddenly vanished into thin air. The location 
of various bogus dijdumas has been ascer­
tained, and, finally, the dean of the faculty, 
Charles J. Eastman, has been arrested by 
authorities of the United States, and will be 
obliged to answer to the charge of using 
the mails with intent to defraud.
During the last two years, eleven cases 
of homicide have been brought before the 
courts of Maine. 'There have been six con­
victions of murder in the nrst degree; one 
of murder in the second degree; two ver­
dicts of manslaughter; and two sentenced for 
murder on a plea of guilty. Sergeant Kelley 
and Joseph Henderson are now held for 
trial on charge of murder. Capital punish­
ment is inflicted in this State once at least in 
every period of 60 days, but not by law. 
The law says “Oh, lie!” every time, and 
lucks the murderer up. 'This gives a great 
shock to the others who have a notion that 
the /would like to kill somebody.-- Portland 
A dwrdser.
'The Pullman House, occupied by I. E. 
Gleason, in Mexico, Oxfcrd, Go., was burned 
Monday morning. Mr. G. was aroused 
just before 1 o’clock, and found ore around 
the chimney, extending front the cook room 
to roof. Defective chimney was cause. The 
grealer part of the contents of the two lower 
stories was saved, but little was taken from 
attic or cellar. I he ell and stable was very 
nearly cleared of valuables. Insured for $8co. 
Mr. Gleason was a former resident of 
Phillips, and was a sufferer by the last fire 
in the lower village. After the tire, he 
moved to Mexico.
The Press says tnat about a week ago 
John Butler, at worx repearing Burnham’s 
wharf, Portland, accidentlly fell between two 
logs. A short time ago he fell overboad. 
Monday he got his tinges jammed and broke 
two ribs. '1 uesday, Archibald Butler, son 
of John, was at work at the same place, 
when he struck an augur carelessly placed, 
and the point entered his eye. He will lose 
the sight. His sister, on seeing the blood, 
fell and struck her head, inflicting a bad 
wound.
Holiday Presents are annually sought for. 
But it is often difficult to find appropriate 
and inexpensive articles of real value, that 
will be k'*pt, used and appreciated by a friend. 
.-Viauiig these we w . ...;> f - ~ .  .r.-d lie
mention of the Noyes Dictionary Holders 
and Noyes I landy Tables. Apply to I.. W." 
Noyes, 99 West Monroe St„ Chicago, for an 
illustrated circular and greatly reduced prices.
1 he people of Farmington, are endeavor­
ing to have a shoe factory established there, 
and money has Iieen raised to defray the ex­
penses of an agent to be sent Monday to try 
and interest Massachusetts manufacturers in 
the movement. More than usual interest is 
manifested in the matter.
The m >st satisfactory observations of the 
transit of Venus were obtained by Prof. 
John W. Draper, in New York,who succeed­
ed in getting eight photographs of the four 
several contacts; and by the German as­
tronomers stationed at Hartford, Ct., and 
those at Yale College.
A body, believer to be that of David Mor­
gan, who dissappeired in 1877, was found 
on Tuesday in No 8 mine of the Lehigh 
Coal Co., at Lanshrd, Pa. 'The body was 
well preserved, thmgh the mine has only just 
been extinguished after being on fire more 
than a year.
The Journal stys the Insane Asylum in 
Augusta is overtiming with patients. officer 
Nickerson of Bmgor arrived, Wednesday, 
with one whom tiey could not receive: also 
several other apjlicants have been refused 
admittance receitlv.
Gen. Terry ha written a letter to Gen. 
Gram endorsing the latter’s conclusion in 
the Fitz John Peter case.
'The movemeit to have a list of pensioners 
published, was gain defeated in the U. S. 
Senate, W'edneday.
The authoritis are trying to eject 2000 in­
truders from Grek and Seminole counties in 
Indian Territof.
Anthony IVllope, the English novelist, 
died in Londoi Wednesday.
CLOSING OUT SALE
-OF-
CROCKERY!
A T
r e a t l i  B r o t b e r g ’
x T o o i ^ i
i
75 cts. per dozen, 
70 cts.
80 cts, “
00 cts.
u
U 44
a 4 4
9-inch Plates,
8-inch Plates,
Unhandled Tea Cups,
Handled 46 44
©CghOur whole stock of Crockery at 
a corresponding sacrifice.
The above prices are lor the best ENGLISH STONE 
C H I N  A. Y\e must close out this stock within TEN 
DAYS, to make room (or a large stock of
! 5 £  We Sell for Pay D ow n  Only.
French Brothers,
December oth, 1882.
It*
ELEGANT
V - M a s
> A r , W e
Keeps a good assortment of
Bokn.— In Phillips, Dec. 5th, to the wife 
of Frank I’af, a son; 10 1-2 lbs.
Bokn.— InMadrid, Dec. 2d, to the wife
of L. P. Row. a son.
MAKKIED.-In Kingfield, Nov. 25th, bv 
J. II. Thonapm, Esq., Charles O. Wilkins 
and Miss Li i t  C. Mayo, both of Kingfield.
MAKRIED.-In Freeman, Nov. 30th, bv 
Rev. G. D. Limes, Frank Reed, of Ore­
gon, and Mi: Myra A. Whitney, of Free­
man.
3TOTICE.
ON acrounOf ill health. I shall close the Sandv Khr House on and after Monday, 
Dec. 11, 1882. '»t*H Mrs. A. H. GUILD.
PORTE MONAIES
Bill Folds, 
Box Stationery!!
S I L K
HANDKERCHIEFS!
CONFECTIONERY
-a . asrx>
Christmas Goods in 
General,
c a l l  O  IV
M. H. DAVENPORT &  CO.,
UPPER VILLAGE.
Estate of John Toothaker.
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been dtilv appoh ted Administrator 
with ihe will annexed of the EstHte of 
.JOHN TOOTHAKER, late of Avon.
In the County of Franklin, deceased, Intka 
tate, aDd has undertaken that trust by giv­
ing band as the law directs: All persons, 
therefore, having demands against the Es­
tate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; and ail indebted 
to said Estate are le ,nested to make imme­
diate payment to y . u. REAL.
December, fit b, ik>C 3tl4
Job Printing at this Office.
and gives special attention to making
Picture Frames.
Kfiqps a full line of
Coffins & Caskets
-AI.SO-
Ladiesf& Gent’s Robes,
In
And is prepared to attend funerals witK 
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the ’
U • , . „ <,1 , ■
. Sewing Machine.
The D/imestiv is warranted to be made 
of the best material and in the most thor­
ough manner: to do any and all kinds oi 
work than ran he done on any machine; to 
be complete in every respect and perfect ta 
every part-.. ■
Orders by mail promptly attended tri. 
Call andsee ine^at
INo. : *  I * e « l  B l o c k .
K -  JVF. H o b in s o n .
Phillips, May 19. 1882. ]y37
Stockholders* Meeting.
T ,1fRnuii-kh" l' le!'8" f Union National Rank .Lof J hiilips are hereby notified to meet ui 
the Hanking house of said Association oft 
the second Tuesday in January 1883,it tmiii* 
the ninth day of said month, at two o'clock 
the afternoon, to act on the following up 
tide, to wit:
Art. first. To choose a Board of Directum 
for 1 he ensuing year.
Art second. To transact any other buaV 
noss that may com • before said meeting.
•Dated ar Phillips this twenty eighth d;vt 
of November, 1882.
U13 ,f. E. THOMPSON, Uashler.
6 Friday, Dec, 8.
N E A R  T H E  P O L E .
because it was somewhat salt. We used 
distilled water all the time, and by this 
means, I believe, escaped scurvy. No 
grog was served out, but plenty of tea was 
used. VVe lived on canned goods mostly.
So we lived through the winter night,
and we soon began to look forward to the 
second winter. Lieutenant Chipp was 
very sick for a long time with lead poison, 
ing and my health was so poor .'that 1 had 
The steamer Jeannette was purchased 1 t0 abed a good part of the time. My
have money to spend, use it in exploring 
the islands in the Pacific or in developing 
balloon navigation, hipt never in sending 
exploring parties tp tlie arctic regions.—  
Lieut. Uanenhrnuer. '
The Voyage and Loss of the Jeannette.
n Fiance by James Gordon Bennett, of 
New York, for an exploring cruise in the 
Arctic ocean. By a special act of Con­
gress she was admitted to the United 
States navy and permission was granted 
:o naval officers to take charge of her on 
the voyage.
The Jeannette left San Francisco on the 
Sth of July, t879, with a full outfit for 
’ hree years, with five commissioned of­
ficers of the navy, two civil scientists and 
a crew of twenty-four picked men.
eyes were so much affected that I could 
see with difficulty and sometimes not at 
all.
On June 12, 1881, the vessel lay in an 
open space of water, the ice having reced­
ed several feet. Me knew that the fatal 
hour of the ship was near. The ice soon 
came together with an irresistable pres­
sure and at 3 p. m. the vessel began to 
leak fast. The boats bad been made ready 
on the ice and the Captain gave the order 
to abandon tbe ship, himself being the last
Lieutenant Commander George W. De- i tnan tp leave her.
Long was in command of the expedition.) Wej encamped on the ice that night, 
Lieutenant Chipp, executive officer, was packing ourselves together to sleep like 
second in command; 1 was the navigating j sardines, the feet of one man to the head 
jfficer and third in command; Mr. Mel- j another.
ville was chief engineer, and Dr. Ambler About tour o clock in tbe morning it
' One of tbe most prominent preachers 
tells the following anecdote as a fact 
whenever lie hears a story too incredible 
for belief. A very wicked man became 
converted and in course of time it came 
his turn to pray in class meeting. Not 
being used to speaking in public, of course 
he was very much embarrassed. This, is 
the subject of his prayer : ‘ •Ob',Lord,thou 
Giver of all good things, look down, with 
pity on poor people. You are rich and 
can spare them plenty to eat while on 
earth. Send every one of them a full bar­
rel of flour, plenty of lard, a side of good 
bacon, a ham or so and a pound of butter. 
Send each one of your starving, hungry 
creatures a barrel of sugar, a barrel of 
salt, a barrel of p'epper —oh, hell, that’s 
too much pepper. Amen.”
T l i e  H .© d L  S t o r e
O S D  P r ic e )  H L o T H iN G ) CfiD
F A LL  A N N O U N C E M E N T !
. Having just received from our wholesale house, our
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
W e are prepared to show the public the L-irgest and 
Best Selected stock of fV Ie n ’S ,  Y o u t h s ’ , B o y s ’ &
Children’s Clothing e ei seen in 1 1 anklui Cyount ,^
and at
■ lie surgeon. was announced that the ship was going
We took in coal at Ounalaska, met our down. The masts went first; the yards 
mpplv schooner at Alaska, and filled up j caught on the ice arid broke off; the ice 
with stores. There we engaged two In- gaped and allowed the ship to sink, and 
bans, bought forty dogs and got a full that was the last of the Jeannette, 
supply of fur clothing. I Our retreat began on the 17th of June.
On the 25th of August we crossed W e  had pemmican, biscuit and a large 
Berbing sea, in a heavy gale, the ship be- j quantityof Liebig’s extract. We used an 
laving admirably. We visited St. Law- | alcohol lamp to heat our tea. We had 
.-ence-bav to take in more coal. We there! five sleds and three boats. The boats 
net the ChOckches and obtained from them j were loaded on the sleds and hauled by 
-ome tidings of the Swedish explorer, the dogs.
Norden&kiold, and his party, by which we I We were carried to the northwest by 
vere convinced of their safety. I the drifting ice. On July 27 we discover-
The Chuekches could not talk our lan- j ed Bennett island. Captain DeLung un- 
guage nor we theirs. They wanted to j furled the Stars and Stripes on it and took 
buy “ schnapps”  of us. I saw a cask possession of it in the name of the United 
narked “ Centennial whiskey” and con- ! States.
e lu d ed  tlie natives were in occasional com -: Af ter leaving this island we launched
munioation with American traders. our boats and made good progress in tlie
On the 31st of August, we stood north- crack between the floes. We carried the 
vest for Wrangell island. We met with dogs that remained alive for some time,
■ onsiderahle young or freshly formed ice, I but finally the}' wanted to leave the boats 
and made our way by ramming. j and we were forced to let them go. We
On the fiih of September we entered afterwards heard them whining to return 
the lead between the Siberian and North , but it was then to late.
American packs. Tbe ship was frozen in ; The first cutter was in charge of the 
that night. The ice was in motion toward I captain ; second cutter, Lieutenant Chipp . 
the nortli, and by putting on steam we j whale boat, Engineer Melville, I myself 
were able to move the surrounding ice being in tlie latter, on the sick list, 
cakes. There was a current towards the i On September 12th, we were seperated. 
pole. An old whaler had told me, years ; The sea began to pile in at the stern of 
before, that if a ship was caught in the ! our boat and, it was diffiuoult to keep her 
ice near Greenland it would drift to tlie afloat. If we proceeded on tlie way, we 
south, but if the ice caught a vessel in go- ' must run at full speed before the wind 
tig through Behring strait she would be ■ Captain DeLong stood up in bis boat and 
tarried along towards tlie unknown re- : waved bis band, which we took to mean 
gions about the north pole. an order to separate. We were soon out
When tlie ship was caught in the ice of sight and we never saw tlie two boats 
Herald island was in sight about twenty again.
miles distant. A party from the ship went The gale increased and it was hard 
to this island in a dog sledge. 1 beie were 1o keep up. I was then able to re­
ar. icebergs in sight, and the supposition turn part of the services of my companion* 
that the Jeannette was hemmed in by ice- in taking care of me through my tedious 
bergs isl erroneous. 1 be general appear- sickness. I made a drag which kept tbe 
ante of tbe ice was uniform, with here and boat head to the sea and enabled us to 
there hummocks appearing above the sur- ■ manage our erait.
face. Salt was deposited on the ice, mak- We worked incessantly and succeeded 
.ng it difficult to drag a sledge across it. jn making good headway. We finally 
The ship soon began to feel tbe tremen- effected a landing at tbe delta of the Lena 
duous pressure and keeled over at an in- rjVer. We had been exposed to the gale, 
c.lination of about fifteen degrees. W e . wet to tlie skin for 108 hours.
;ould hear the braces crack and see tbe \ye ft)Und a hut, built a tire and slept 
deck bulge up under the strain. 1 be doors < there for the night. We found signs of 
would often be so firmly wedged that we j human beings in the hut and fish bones 
could not open them. and reindeer horn's.
We hunted seal and polar bear. The ■ September 19 we embarked in the boat 
seal would come up in the open spaces be- 1 and sailed up the river. We saw natives 
'ween the ice cakes and they could then in canoes and induced a youth to come 
be shot. The carcasses would float on ac- alongside. The natives gave us food and 
count of the thick layer of blubber just were kind to us. I had considerable ditfi- 
under their skins. The polar bear was ; culty in communicating with them, but fi- 
very much afraid of us. They were bro’t ! nally succeeded in getting some informa- 
to bay by the dogs, taking up a position tio.n from them.
on the top of a hummock, where the hunt- ! A native who had gone to get assistance 
ers could shoot them. The dogs were at j for us fell in with Nores and Ninderma 
first afraid to hunt the bears, but they I of the captain’s party, and brought us 
taton learned that a good meal followed a j paper with a brief account of their suffei 
successful hunt, and were theft eager to I ings.
go. ! be affection of the bears for their j Melville immediately started with 
young was noticeable. When wounded, ! party to the Captain's assistance. By 
the mother bear would always drive her j Melville's order I proceeded with the rest 
cubs before her and very often escape of the men to Bolun and then to Yakoutsk. 
with them- Melville found the captain and his com-
The long arctic night begun about the panions frozen in the snow, at the mouth 
lOtli of November. Strict discipline was j  of tire Lena.
then adopted, the men being required to j  I am not in favor of Arctic voyages, 
exercise two hours each day. The doctor | Any necessary scientific knowledge can 
would not allow the use of snow water, '^ be gained at land stations. Let men who
“ Yes,”  he said, “ live'got my play writ­
ten at last. I have been a good while 
about it, it is true, but it’s bound to be a 
success. The theatre managers are all 
wild, to get it and every actor that lias seen 
it wants to be in tbe cast. Yes, it’s bound 
to succeed. Why, one ot tbe characters
says ‘ I)-----n i t !’ thirty-seven times in one
act. I tell you, it’s bound to take ”
Outward actions can never give a just I 
estimate of us, since there are many per­
fections of a man which are not capable I
of appearing in actions. — Addition.
-  -
Lying and gossiping go hand in hand.
Prices that will Astonish Al l !
Our Mammoth Stock is all new and of tlie latest de­
signs. Our clothing’ is made expressly for us, and equal 
in all respects to custom make. A  large assortment of
Overcoats, Ulsters and Uisterettes,
For men and children’s wear. In S o y s ’ O v e r c o a t s  
a n d  S u i t s  we defy all competition Avoid the protit 
ot middle-men by buying from first hands. Money re­
funded when we fail to satisfy. Kemember our store is
Painted Red. strictly One Price. bantering.
BED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Miain St., Farm insto a, JVto. Um41
Oh, M y Back!
That’s a common expres­
sion and has a world of 
meaning. I Iow much suf­
fering is summed up in it.
The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is occasioned by so many 
things. May be caused by 
kidney disease, liver com­
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over­
work, nervous debility, &c.
Whatever the cause, don’t 
neglect it. Something is 
wrong and needs prompt 
attention. No medicine has 
yet been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 
cure such diseases as 
B rown’s Iron B itters, and* 
it does this by commencing 
at the foundation, and mak­
ing the blood pure andrich.
Logansport, Ind. Dec. i 1880.
For a long time I have >een a 
sufferer from stomach and kidney 
disease. M y appetite was vey poor 
and the very small amount I »id eat 
disagreed with me. 1 was anoyed 
very much from pon-retenton o f 
urine. 1 tried many remedic with 
no success, until I used Bown’s 
Iron Bitters. Since I used tht my 
stomach does not bother msanv. 
M y appetite is simply immense My 
kidney trouble is no more, ail my 
general health is such, that feel 
like a new man. After the lie of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters for one ninth,
I have gained twenty pouns in 
weight. O. B. Sargex.
Leading physicians r.id 
clergymen use and recou- 
mend B rown’s I ron Br­
it has cured othes
C . M . D A V IS ,
----DKA LKU IN----
S T O V E S ,
J list ILotuuncci
FROM-
Tin & Hardware, o  s  t  o  i t  ,
j Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
—AND—
i S u p p l i e s .
1 also have n large stock of
j SPOKES, RIMS, HUES 4  WHEEL STOCK.
I have added a large stock of
Fishing Tackle,
G uns &  Revolvers.
A Full and Complete line of
PAINTS,  O IL S ,  VARNISHES
b r i t s h e s .
Agent for tbe
AVEEILL PREPARED PAINT,
which is tlie very best.
JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE.
This article having given such satisfaction to 
those who liave used it, does not 
need any comment.
West’s Enamel Dressing,O 7
For top carriages and 
carriage dashers.
Having, since last season, made an addi­
tion to my store, and the present spring 
largely increased my stock. I am now better 
prepared than ever before to attend to tbe 
wants of my customers.
with a Large Stock of
Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
C R O C K E R Y ,
M ajolica &  
C lass-w are , 
Library Ex­
tension &  
Tab le  Lam ps
IRON, STEEL, BOLTS, ETC.
Wheels, Rims Spokes 
and Carriage 
Hardware.
! CARPETS, OILCLOTH. STRAW M IT  
TING, Ac. GUNS, REVOLVERS, POW- 
, DER & SHOT.
Agent for DAT 10 Verticil Deed OEWIUu MACEIJTE
3G C. M. DAVIS, 2 Beal Block. W F . FULLER.
FALL & WINTER
1 8  8  2 - 3 .
W  a  t  v  i i  i :  s .
ALARM CLOCKS,
TERS.
mi are nnrlif
you to call and examine our new A  . > 1 # i * e c n  > v  <>
Ll in e r y ,
Notice of Appointment of Assjnee.
AT Phillips, in tlie County of FranHn.and State of Maine, the thirteenthiay of 
November, A. I). 1S82. The undoigned 
hereby gives notice of his appoiutitnt as 
Assignee of the estate of Julius IllaMiard, 
of Phillips, in said County of Frankn, In.
' solvent Debtor, who has been decked an 
I In*olvent upon his own petition by thCourt 
of Insolvency for said County of Frnjlin.
I Ct 11 JAMES MORRISON, Jr., Astiue.
PLUSHES, S H I N S , RIBBONS, 
ED HATS 4  BONNETS, 
FEATHERS, ETC.
FANCY GOODS,
TIES, LACES, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
YARNS AND WORSTEDS.
P  H  I C E S  L O W .
Ho. C Boil Bleok. L. N. BRACKETT.
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
| Repairing of Watches, Clocks, .Tewelrv, 
Ac., a* tnmaJ. 17*
Mrs. S. C. Vaughan
wishes to announce to the ladies of STRONG 
AND VICINITY that site lias ju it returned 
from Boston with a full line of
M ILLINERY &  FANCY GOODS,
j which she would invite all to call and ex­
amine before purchasing elsewhere, as she 
! feels confident sfia will be able to sell Goods 
1 at such prices that none can fail to be satis­
fied. S. C. VAUGHAN.
1 Strong, Me.
CATARRH
© * »
Sanford's Radical Cure.
I W .l. 1,11 , ! Ulil'.n lll“ ||S
H ire  hi <i hi h i th e  ttnrst e a s e s o fs k in  d isease  
k n ow n . i l l "  p a t ien t  i i  a  m an  fo rty  y e a r s o ld ; 
had  su ffe red  fifteen  years. H iseyes.s i-t ilpand  
iiearlx iis w in lie Innly presen ted  a  fr ig h t fu l  
ap iie .irance . H ad  had tile a ttettlion  o f  tw e lv e  
d iffe r  n t  id iysiriun  , w h o  p re sc ribed  th e  best  
rem edies k n o w  m t l io  p ro fess ion ,su ch  as to­
ut b- n iassinn i. a r s e n ic ,c o r io s iv e su b lim a te ,  
sar.-aparjll .. e ic . M ad p a id  foOd lo r  m ed ica l 
treatm en t w ith  but little  re lie f. I p reva iled  
u pon  him  to use the C uTtCO ita  R e s o - t e n  in ­
te rn a lly  an d  the  C u k i c c k a  nnd O tttiisURa  
Mo i P e x i  rn a llv . He (.id  so. and  w a s  cmv- 
l ‘lctt:l:i cirtrl. I’eli sa in  on his head , fa ce  and  
m any  n th e r  p a r 's  o his b o d s , w h ich  p re sen t­
ed  a lo a th som e  a ipeHrance, is n ow  as so ft  
am ) sm ooth  as pn in fa n t ’s, w ith  no scar or  
tra c e  o f  the  d isease  left b eh in d . H e  has n o w  
been  cu red  tw e lv e  m onths. R ep o rted  by  
K. M. tltOVVN . E sq,. B 'r n w e i i .  S C.
Hev. |)r, — , in d e ta ilin g  his e x p e r ien ce  w it  h 
f lie • 'lit icur.i Item -dies, said  th ro u g h  D iv in e  
l*rov id (m ee  one o f  liis p a r ish ion e rs  w as cu red  
o f  a  sc ro fu lo u s  so re , w h ich  w as s lo w ly  d ra in ­
in g  aw ay  his life , by tile ('UTICCR.A RKSOL* 
v e n t  in te rn a lly , and  C tm c U R  a  an d  C t m c u -  
r a So a p  e x te rn a lly . T h e  po ison  tlia t liad
fed  the d isease  *vas com p le te ly  d riven  o u t.__
E c i z t e x r  a .
tsix .een  m m ilIis  s in ce  an  e ru p tio n  b ro k e  
out on my I -g an d  bo th  fee t , w h ich  tu rn ed  
out to lie E czem a, and cau sed  me g re a t  pain  
and  an n oyaoep . t tried  va riou s  rem ed ies  
w ith  no good  resu lts. U n til I used th e  C c t i -  
Grtt.v ItESoi.v e n t  in te rn a lly  am i C u t i c c r a  
an d  U u riC U K A  S o a p  e x te rn a lly , w h ich en ­
tire ly  cu red  m e so th a t  tny sk in  is as sm ooth
a " -1 a  n rai as ever.______ _______________________ __
C u t i c u r a .
Tin* f . i t ic u r a  re a tm en t , fo r  the  c u re  o f  
Sk in , s c a lp  and  B lo o d  D iseases. consists  in 
the  in ’ erm d use o f  (h itic .u ra R eso lven t, tlie  
i cw  HI .oil Pu rifie r, and  the  e x te rn a l use o f  
< 'title n r i and  (h it icu ra  so a p , the  (t re a t  Sk in  
On re -. P r ice  o f  C u T tcu itA , sm a ll boqes,5©c; 
la rg e  boxes . $1. ('U T IC U R A  RESOLVENT. SI 
p e r  b  ' He. I tJTIGUR A 'O A P .  2aC.t ('UT IO UK  A
S't > v - \- o so  • i '5 • D e n o t . W ' T?KS & P ( )T -
Head . ,d*. .1 e . .rges from the
Nose and Eyes. Kinging N’ii-es in ihe Head, 
Nerqous Hcadaclieand Chills and Fever in­
stant y relieved.
Choking, putrid mucus is dislodged, mem- 
inane cleansed, disinfected and healed, 
breath sweetened, smell, taste and hearing 
restored and constitutional ravages checked.
C mgh. Bronchitis. Droppings into the 
Throat. Pains in the Chest. Dyspepsia,Wast­
ing of strength and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, &c., 
cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Dr. Sanford's Iilialer, in one 
package, of all druggists for SI, Ask for San­
ford's Itadicrl Cure, Weeks & Potter, Boston.
cCLU/vv LIGHTNING
•V x \ a/ N / ^  Is not quicker than C0L- 
wSMW.a/A LINS'VOLTAIC PLAS-
■J/t' TEHS in relieving pain 
and Weaknessof tlie kid-
3n) __ neys, I iver and Lungs,
1 7^ . Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Hysteria, Female Weak- 
, ,j n ess . Malaria and Fever
r> »r*0 0  and Ague. Price25cents. 
1 C*1 Sold everywhere._______
S w a y n e s
AND PAINS,
^ ^ ^ g g £ AT HEALTH
1 » I L L  £
PURIFY THE BLOOD
ACT AS A
HEART CORRECTOR
And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening 
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption, 
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis. Nervousness. 
Dizziness, Debility. Biliousness. B id Breath. Jaun­
dice. Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of Appetite. 
Low Spirits. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Headache. 
^Constipation. Fevers. Malaria and Contagion. Fever 
[and Ague. Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Colds. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia. Gout. Female weakness. Urinary Dis­
orders. and alt Irregularities ot the Spleen, 
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels, 
h-ep&red only by l*r. MV A YX E (i SOX’ , Philadelphia, P&. 
ARK 5 O l R D R U G G IS T  FO R  TH EM . 
e r lr a tH b ,  f l ' «  1. hcBtliJ JlnlHininT *«Hr -
L. E. QUIM & f, M. JX7
PHYSEG3AN & SURGEON,
X’ lxilli;|2>-s. M o .
Office in Beal Block 
Kimball stand.
Residence at the Dr.
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“ Blood will tell,”  so be careful how 
you make confidents of your relations.
A friend to tile rich and poor; a medi­
cine that strengthens and heals, is Brown’s 
Iron Bitters.
It you have a secret, confide to a stingy 
man. He never gives anything away.
The best preparation of iron a doctor 
can prescribe is Brown’s Iron Bitters, be­
cause it does not injure the teeth as other 
iron medicines will.
It is said that all things come to those 
who wait. That may he, hut a family 
watting for a load of wood may freeze to 
death before it comes.
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup is pronounced a valuable 
medicine by able physicians, and endorsed 
by reliable people as a home medicine for 
blood diseases.
It is no wonder Englishmen grow so 
stout. They have been known, in indi­
vidual cases, to gain over thirty pounds 
in one week— betting on race horses.
Faded  Colors Restored. —  Faded 
or gray hair gradually recovers its youth­
ful color and lustre by the use of Parker's 
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admir­
ed for its purity and rich perfume. Iilfi
It was written :— “ Good for nervousness 
is a characteristic of celery hut tlie in­
telligent compositor rendered it, “ Good 
for nothingness is a characteristic of tlie 
clergy.”
1 food’s Sarsaparilla is made of roots, 
herbs and harks. It gives tone to the 
stomach and makes the weak strong. Sold 
by druggists.
If your hands are badly chapped, wet 
them in warm Indian meal; do this several 
times, and then in the water used to wash 
off tne meal, put a teaspoonful of pure 
glycerine, and apply frequently to tlie 
hands.
GOOD WORDS FROM DRUGGISTS. 
‘ ‘Malt Bitters are tlie best, ‘hitters.’ ”
‘ ‘They promote sloop and allay net vousness.” 
“ Best. I.iver and Kidney medicine we sell.” 
“ They knock the‘Cnllls’ every time.”
“ Con umptive people gain llesh on them. ” 
“ Malt Bitters have no rivals in this town.” 
“ Best tiling for nursing mothersvti have.” 
“ We like to recommend Malt Bitters.”
Tlie fact that the poet Whittier in Boston 
walks “ on tlie sunny side of tlie street” is 
solemly copied by nearly every paper in 
the Union. Just as if any one hut a born 
idiot would prefer the shady side this time 
of year.
THe ills which flesh is heir to are more 
often due to impurities in the blood than 
is generally supposed. The purification 
of this vital fluid enables the system to 
ward off its worst enemies. There is no 
doubt that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is one of 
the best blood purifiers in the world, nnd 
we feel confident that those who give it a 
trial will not he disappointed. —  Ex.
One Kentucky stage robber successfully 
plundered the driver and three passengers, 
rifled the mail, took a wheel oft the coach, 
and calmly went his way. Had there been 
two or three more passengers and a guard, 
lie would have sent his boy to do the job, 
while he went down to Texas to do:some 
man’s work.
Mow to Get W ell . —  Thousands of 
persons are constantly troubled with a 
combination of diseases. Diseased kid­
neys and costive bowels are their torinen 
tors. They should know that Kinney* 
Wort acts on these organs at the same 
time, causing them to throw off the poi­
sons that have clogged them, and so re­
newing the whole man. Hundreds testify 
to this.— Pittsburg Post.
Alittle miss in Belfast who had been 
cautioned against eating heartily “ between 
meals’ ’ refused, the other day, to go to the 
table at dinner time, and on being asked 
her reason for not wishing to do so, repli­
ed: “ Breakfast first, dinner next, and sup­
per last; dinner is ’tween meals.”
Extreme T ired Feeling . —  A lady 
says ‘ -the first bottle has done inv daugh­
ter a great deal of good; her loud does 
not distress her now, m<r does she suffer 
from that extreme tired feeling which she 
did before takeing Hood’s {Sarsaparilla.
A second bottle effected a cure. .Noother 
preparation contains such a concentration 
of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and in­
vigorating properilies as Hood’s .Sarsapa­
rilla.
A gentleman in India pulling on his hoots, 
felt a horrid prickly object, like a centi­
pede in one of them. With great presence 
of mind, instead of withdrawing his foot, 
he forced it violently down and stamped 
furiously, though enduring exquisite agony 
in the process. But it was not a centipede, 
only a small blacking brush left there by 
a cureless servuit.
THE WONDER
Is becoming universal as to how such an im­
mense sale could he created in Lowell for 
H ood’s Sa r s a p a r il l a . But, my friend, if 
you could stand behind our counter a week 
and hear what those say who are using it, 
the reason would appear as clear as the 
noon-day sun. The real curative power of 
H ood’s Sa r s a p a r il l a  demonstrates itself 
in every case where our directions are faith­
fully regarded. Wc would that we might 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that is expressed to us every day 
in this medicine by those who have carefully 
noted (without prejudice) Its effects upon the 
blood and through that upon the whole sys­
tem, stimulating all the functions of the 
body to perform the duties nature requires 
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.
Cold Hondo and Feet.
Lo w e l l , Feb. 3,1879.
M essrs. C. I. H ood & Co.: Gentlemen— 
About one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time she 
had very little appetite; could take no long 
walks, and her face was badly broken out 
with a humor. She was low-spirited; troubled 
with cold hands and feet; her blood seemed 
to be poor, and she Was in a condition wlucli 
caused us great anxiety. After taking ono 
bot tle of your Sarsaparilla she began to im­
prove; and she now lias a good appetite and 
can take much longer walks. Her humor is 
nothing compared with what it was 011c year 
ago. she is in better spirits, is not troubled 
with cold hands and feet as previously. And 
I attribute this improvement in her condi­
tion largely to your Sarsaparilla, she lias 
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its 
use. 1 was inclined to oppose the trial of it 
at first 1 now have great faith in it as a 
blood purifier. Very truly yours,
A. L. HINCKLEY.
No. 204 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.
H o o d 's  S a r s a p a r i l l a .
Sold by all druggists. Price Bt; or six for 
$5. Prepared by <’. I. IIOOD & CO., Apoth­
ecaries. Lowell. Mass.
KID NEY6-W O R T
THE GREAT CURE
BHEUP3ATI3M
As it is for a ll  diseases o f the KIDNEYS, 
L IV E R  A N D  BOWELS.
I t  cleanses the system o f the acrid poison  
that causes the dreadful suffering which  
only the victims o f Eh.um atism  can realizs.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th i w orrt forms o f this terrib le disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a short lime
PE R F E C T L Y  CURED.
lias bail wonderfu l success, and an immense 
sale ia c v e ry  part o f the Country. In  lvun- 
| dreds o f Ca55" it has cured where a ll else had 
I failed. It  is m ild, bu t efficient, C E R T A IN  
j IN  IT S  A C T IO N , but harmless in a ll cases.
F7T I 1 c leanses, S trengthens and e lv c iX c w  
| L ife  tou il the important organs of the body 4 
I The natural action o f the Kidneys is restored.’ 
j The L ive r is cleansed o f a ll disease, and the 
I Bowels move freely and healthfully. In  this 
w ay  the worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system.
As it has been proved by  thousands that
I K I DN E Y -W O R T
is the m03t effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system o f all morbid secretions. I t  should be 
used iu  every household as a
SPR IN G  MEDIC5NE.
I  A lw ays cures B IL IO  175271135, O N ST IPA - 
T IO N , P IL E 3  and a il P B 2 IA LE  Diseasos.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable F o rm , in tin cans, 
one package o f which makes Cquarts medicine.
Also iu Liquid Form , very Concentrated for 
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre- 
, pare it. It acts tcith equal cVCirucy fn eit'.terfarm. 
GET IT 07 YOUR DliPCGIST. EPICE. #1 .«0  
W E LLS , J ilC IIA IlPSO T rr iv t ’ s,
(Will send th- dry poet-nai l.-) W it* INftTON, VT.
SCROFULA
and a ll scrofulous, diseases, Sores, E ry s ip e ­
las, Eczem a, B lotches, R in g w o rm , T u ­
m ors, Carbuncles, B o i l s , ’and E ru p tio n s  
o f  the Skin , are  the direct resu lt o f an  
im pure state o f  tlie blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must bo 
purified, and restored to a  h ea lthy  and na­
tu ra l condition. A y e r ’s S a r s a p a r i l l a  has 
fo r over forty  years been recognized by  em i­
nent m edical authorities as the most pow ­
e rfu l b lood purifier in existence. It  frees  
the system from  a ll fou l hum ors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, rem oves a il traces 
o f  m ercurial treatm ent, and  ^proves itse lf a  
com plete m aster o f a ll scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure o f Scrofulous Sores.
“  Some months ago I  w as troubled  w ith  
scrofulous sores (u lcers) on my legs. The  
lim bs w ere  bad ly  swollen  and inflam ed, and  
tlie sores discharged la rge  quantities o f 
offensive m atter. E very  rem edy 1 tried  
fa iled , until 1 Used A Y E R ’S' SARSAPARILLA, 
o f  which I  have, now  taken three bottles, 
w ith  tlie result that the sores a re  healed, 
and my general health greatly  im proved. 
1 feel very g ra te fu l fo r  the' good your  
m edicine lias done me.
Yours respectfully, M r s . A n n  O ’B r i a n .”
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
ISTiP” A l l  persons interested a re  inv ited  
to  ca ll o n  XIrs. O ’B r ia n ;  a lso  u pon  the  
R ev . Z . I ’. W i ld s  o f  78 E ast  54th Street, 
N e w  Y o rk  C ity, w h o  w ill take p leasure  
in  testify in g  to the w o n d e r fu l efficacy o f 
A y e r ’s S arsaparilla , not on ly  In  the cure  
o f  th is  lady , blit, iu h is  ow n  ease and  
m an y  oth ers w ith in  h is  k n o w ledge .
Tlie well-known writer on the Boston /B raid, 
B . XV. B a l l , o f  Rochester, K.H., writes, June 
7, 1882:
“  H av in g  suffered severely fo r some years 
w ith  Eczem a, and having fa iled  to find re lie f  
from  other remedies. I have  made use, during  
the past three months, o f A y e r ’s S a r s a p a ­
r i l l a , wh ich  has eff ected a  complete cure. 
I consider it a  m agnificent rem edy fo r a ll  
blood diseases.”
Ayer's Sarsapari I la
stim ulates and  regulates the action o f tlie 
digestive and assim ilative organs, renews  
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily  
cures R h eu m atism , N e u ra lg ia , R h eu m a ­
tic Gout. C a ta rrh , G enera l D eb ility , and  
a ll diseases arising from  an im poverished or 
corrupted condition o f the blood, a )id a  weak­
ened vitality.
I t  is incom parably  the cheapest blood m edi­
cine, 011 account o f its concentrated strength, 
and  g reat pow er over disease.
1'ltEPAKED u v
Dr. J .C . Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by a ll  Druggists.; price §1, six  bottles 
fo r
m w r  TROUBLES
m three has
Andthinktho Kidney3or Liver at Fault.
HYPERTROPHY, or onlarcomcnt of
Ventricles. .D r. Graves’  Heart E tju lator I,as j*»d record.
PERICARDITIS, pr inflomrnatlon o f
h c r . r t c a o o .  Graves’ llea rt n*:tjulatur v u e t/ tic  demand. ‘
Y/ATCR in the heart case. (Accompanies
Dropsy). Use I)r. Graces’  Heart ‘ JUan.aUrt,—■ (flln prom o r  c.
SOFTENLISC of t h e  Heart, (very common) 
PALPITATION 9lb. (Jraves' luiJtUator l* a irttre pcm<t<bj^  
A'lGINA PECTORIS, or Nouraigla o f
the Heart. Graves’ Heart r.e.j's’ator sI.oks greet reset 's .
Afixar.TLi::a Fact! lleart troubles in tbo aggre­
gate, arc i '.ferior only to consumption in fatality— 
Dr. C rave*’ H eart R egu la to r i j  a rpecM::. (1. 
per bottle, six bottles fo r  Cn by cxprc.0. Send 
stamp for physicians’ treatise on these r! iser.scs.
Jn Xerenius r 'cT rat-'m  and t : crplrerrr",
. J/r. Graces’  Ilea .t lUgHniterhas U" f ,-.1 i. - •
F. R  I xgallS.Sole Am. Agent, Concord, N. IT. 
CS'3old by all Leading D r u g g i s t s . G )
Its
Friday, Dec. 8.
IM P O R T A N T  TO LADIES T H A T  
ARE S U FFER IN G .
W e s t  M i l l s , I n d u s t r y , |
. Franklin County, Me.. Oct.. 10, lw2. j 
I have suffered with a Kidney trouble, and-, 
intlamation of the Bowels and weakness for 
six years. During that time 1 employed sev­
eral skillful doctors and used lots of medi­
cines that were recommended to cure those 
diseases, but they failed to do so. I suffered, 
terribly. Hearing of the virtues in the 
Household Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup, 
for Kidney troubles and weakness, 1 was ad­
vised to try it. After using several large- 
bottles, to my surprise it ielieved me, and. 
with-much pleasure and satisfaction I am 
thankful and do highly recommend it as a 
valuable medicine to all women who are suf­
fering with Kidney troubles and weakness., 
and do advise them to try it . Respectfully, 
M r s . JOSEPH WATSON.
NEW TRIAL SIZE,
Price 25 cents, of the BLOOD DU RIFT E li 
And Men that are Suffersng, READ! 
Catarrh asd Oraat Eidaey aai Liver Care Effected..
The statement of a reliable gentleman.
P a r k e r ’s  Head. May I9t.h, 1882. 
Messrs. J. J. MA HER  <fc CO., A ugusla, Mr.. 
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’82. 
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co.. Augusta, Me.
F-.r the Item'll' ot ilie suffooug people I wish you 
to j uhllsh tlie I" I low l g: For year.- as mv friend*
uoow I have suffered with the Kidney aud Liver Com 
plaints. I also had t"e Catarrh an had It would diop 
own in my throat, ami ' suffered teiriblv wi p m  a 
tarrhal Gough. I hare used all kinds ot medicines and 
M-nployed tlie must, proiiuimiit docturp In I his count i y,. 
and found no re ief.J Reading about, ti e great viriut-s 
i the Household Blood Purifier a id  (Pugh S rup, al 
th- ugh about discouraged, a thought came through my 
mind r.i at it would lieip me. I i"• mediaiely got. some 
a id used it acc-rdiug to directions, and if- mv great 
surprise sine using it t am relieved of pain and leel 
If e a  new man tnd I do heartily recommend ii a* a* 
medicine of great viriue, anVl rwt-li you to lnakeTbis 
CJU'ificate public o r the benefit of all pe pie p at are 
-uffering • ith the Kidne and Liver Complaint*..or a> 
Galarr al Cough, aim i' any one doubts im certificate 
they can ca’l on or write me. I justly leel lor tl e got*I 
it lias done me. I am thankful and canm-tpraise it as 
■nueli as ildeserve . i am. gentRum* , vnnvs truh
DEACON IIEEEKIAII H AR K IN o joN . 
Harrington’s L  itiding I’liipsoor., Me., and member ot 
the Legislative ti 1861. q'V
MEDICINES TJHAT ARE 
Highly recommeded by reUuble people in 
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fe- 
• nule Diseases, Kiduey.Lung and Liver Trou­
ble, Lost Manhood, Rheumatism. Coughg. 
Catarrh A SerofulnHumors. Biliousness, etc. 
T H E  H O U S E H O L D  B LO O D P U R I F I E R
A  A D  COU GH S Y R U P .
And for Rheumatism. Aches and Pains,
T H E  R E L I E F  L I N I M E N T .
These medicines are compounded from, 
the pure oils of roots and .herbs, and sold b\ 
all dealers. J o h n  W. P e r k in s  & Go., Port­
land, Me., Bowditch. W e b s t e r  & Co., Au­
gusta, Me., Wholesale' Dealers, aud by 1)46
M. H. Davenport & Co.
1  £ I T T  l i  K D G  E T S
MEDICAMENTUM!
FOR MAN AND BE AST..
The Best Internal & External 
Remedy in the World.
Tt is a safe, sure and effectual Remedy lot 
all diseases of the BLAD-DElt, KIDNEYs 
and LIVER; Flesh Wounds, Bunts, Bruise* 
Scalds. Frost Bites,.Chilblains, Galls. Colic 
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Piles, Pin. 
Worms, Scratches, &c., Ate.
TESTIMONIALS.
F almouth. Me., Aug..31, u«u.
I have used KITTREDGE’S MEDICA­
MENTUM to quite an extent In my practice- 
and find it to be one of the best: medicine*
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Bladder and 
Bowel troubles which are tndicaied by pan- 
in back, over hips or In region of bladder for 
the first two, and soreness across bowels and 
wind in stomach, for the latter. I also find.
that it works like a charm hi many case- 
that it is recommended for
F- G. DGLLEY, M. D.
[a
u I S M S
TH E W O R ST  “ ISM ” T O -D A Y  IS
Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER,
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
FERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM GF LONG STANDING 
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS,  buy of
any Druggist
Perry Daviss Pain Killer
F IT S
A  Treading: T on d on  Phys­
i c i a n  e s t a b l i s h e s  a n  
O ffic e  in  N c v r Y o r l t  
l'or the Cure of
E P 5L E P T 1 C  F IT S .
From Am. Joumalof Medicine.
Dr. Ab. Mefl^folo (lato of London), who makes a spe­
cialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured 
more cases than any other living physician. * Bis success 
lias simply been astonishing; wo liavo hoard of cases of 
over 20 3'ear8’ standing successfully cured by him. ITo 
has published a work on this disease, which he son'di 
with a large bottle of his wonderful euro free to any suf­
ferer who may send their express and P. 0. Address* V. o. 
advise any one wishing ncure to address
lir. Aik ilEsiEiiOLii, £o. #6 John St., New York,
C U T  T H IS  O U T !
AMAK£S S 1 5 i ? S 4 0  w 'eT’e k^ .
W e have s to res  in 15 Ipading C ities ,
t ro:n which our agents obtain lt)cir mpplief" tjuivkly. 
O ur I-' ic to r ic s  a 1 P r i n c i p a l  O ffices are ut 
l-Irie. P i. Sen l for our N e w  C a ta lo g u e  and 
ter ■ agents Addrctm
B ^ ? f ^ |  R 17 B a t t le  S q u a r e ,  
P O S T O N .  IV iA SS .
t'AUMiNGxos* Me.. Jam 26th, 1880. 
KITTREDGE’S M E5V10AMENTUM linn 
been gpoken very bitrhLy of by theme tha.
have beet; using it. I have known some in­
stances o f  its being used very bewrflcitiily it 
cases of epileptic fits, nnd internally lor oth­
er disease*. Externally, for wounds It bn* 
produced very good results. 1 think it 
would pYuv<- tt valuable remedy If it could 
be b rou gh t into use for those diseases o 
which i t  is adapted. J. L. BLAKE, M. D. 
PR EPAR ED  BY
J. R. K ittrhdge & C«k, Carthage, Me. 
?OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
A GREA! CAUSE’ ’OT MAH MISER?
X -s t h  e  L i o s s  o f
m  mm e
!St'
I A Lei-tiit;. oti tin Knltite. -r at it tint an Rati cal
j • e t.tf 8 niu'al Wenktie-s.ot 8pt*itntni.iill tta. Im ’ ......
\ s -b 'A b "*e , Invt.Uuuxr Emission*, I «  p teney, Net 
V"UK Dj.*b . I . , *  'I 1 li i |M-. I in fitts tn .Mari i .ge gi-ne ra 11 \
1 'inis'tmptU , K il p.*v ami s- Ml" till anil Pl ysioii 
InC'ipto-iO . a -e .-K Y  It' BERT J. W U LVEKW ELI., M 
I). an 'l’nr.ig i.lre.‘ (i een Bm.k "  Jfr..
! The wim 1 J.ri't*'wtieil ant or, in this a ilm halile I,eet 
j rule, e.l nrlV ’ irovs's Iron- Ins o> n exp. riftioi th«- it ,
| iw iuf! e».ffi-i|iien'-es o f Self-Alutse may lie effect nilII- 
i r-ni v"it Wilpi-nttila* geitm* surgical opertigi its, bi ll- 
| ie* ni *T t>i if .puts: rings or-oorifie - point Ittg . tit a p 
; f  mi - a'.oif •<*;cc'-t)ij|) ami . ffecunil by wtue.b evei •
I utferJr. ii‘o mat.ti r what bis eonilitiori may lie. tnai 
;u f  t),f jie a ’;|l',p pi ivatoly anil raifiaa !y
bo n ff. thousand* ami
It has a tight-shutting and easily 
1 operated Gate; gives more power 
for the water used, aud will last 
longer than any other Turbine. 1 41 Ann St 
Illustrated Pamphlet and Cata­
logue, with prices, sent free, by 
B U R N H A M  BROS., York , P a ,  
or B . l ) .  W u i t n e y ,
Gardiner, Mn.
Thl<- D' tPfiiV ■ aW ' i'uovc 
ds “.ill : J ■ ‘
S e n t  tinserlseal, in n i bitn envelope to any aridre* 
.oi receipt ol six cents or two po*tage st.Min 1-  
\ddre s . |_________ _________ _____  li-.Hs
THiE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL CO.,
i .,Kew York, N..Y.; Post office box,450.
J. M0 KK1S0 N, .) H.,
Attorney at Law,
PHILLIPS*. MAINE,
Office hours. 10 A. M. to o I*. M.
lotS
C O N S U M P T I O N ,
I httYe a pfteitive*enit»dy f«»r tho above <! Ison so; hv its 
3B9 ihouf-an is of ca.-*i‘8 of the worst hind and of long 
Btundittf* have been <rfired, lucieed, nn ntronff is mv faUli 
In its eOewy, that I will send TWO BOTTLE -? /•'" RE. to­
gether with ALUAIiLB TUEATISB on t his diatui^c, to 
any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address.U~. . . LvCUM, HZ Pearl Lt.,. New YurA-
N O TIC E .
All thofje in deb ted  to  us on accoun t w ill 
ple&HP sc* l ie  %mi o r  b c l w i T aitti • ' I t. 78s.k 
4tia FUGNCH D1U)S.
AMERRJM EVAPORATOR,
j -nor SIMPLICITY, PORTABILITY. PER 
L FECIT WORK anti SM ALL COST is ub- 
I rivaled. It is-worth rite interest on the it.
| vestment to preserve fruit for table use. 
j Inquire of or address -fuf
' s- NORTON. Agent, Avon!
I 1*. O. Address. ^Thong Me.
T)r. M a c a la ^ e r ’s®
Toothu:-he lathef hifidren’sfrh*j!d and Moth 
: ers’ comt ort. It deadens the nerve and give- 
; permanent relief For sale hv druggists l\4
BEES FOR SALE .
■ Ptue lit !  an SfooK—several swarms, by 
» J- II. CON ANT, South Strong..
Friday, Dec. 8.
N e w s  o f  t h e  W e e k .
Wednesday p, m. a meeting was held in j 
Portland, the object of which was to con­
sider the matt r of orguai/iing a state temper­
ance alliance, in which shall be united all 
the mjral and reiigi j u s  ele nents of society j 
Tn an active ami well directed war against in­
temperance. The meeting was be jught about 
mainly through the efforts of Rev. H. C. 
Munson, of Canton, who prepared and cir­
culated a call to- this end. Nearly forty well 
known, teitsperance worsen were present. | 
Maf, H. A. Shore/ was chosen chairman anrl | 
£. C Torsey, G. W. C. T .,o f Winthrop, j 
secretary. After an earnest discussion of \ 
the purpose contemplated in the movement, j 
in which Rev. I. P. Warren, ex-Governer i 
Perham and others, took part, it was voted to 
appoint a commitee of -.ive who shonld make 
all arrangements for holding a general meet­
ing, at which time such an alliance shall be 
organizedt This committee consists of Rev. 
H. C. Munson .^ R_ W. Dnan, W. T. Eustis, 
Rev. H. C. PfemLe.xter and li. A. Shore/.
MEN’S. YOUTHS & SOYS’
1 READY-M ADE
• A", the Corn.r a tore, Phi I; s, M<*
. FRAN K HAYDEN’ S .i i 'N K i  i v & u a -m v .
— —  —   Don\ Forget the C om er Store,
A T
The following-are the claims allowed by 
the Ganield Board of Audit: Professional 
per vices, Dt. LX W. Bliss, $6,500; L)r. L). 
II. Agnewv$5^xx); Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, 
$5,000; D*. Robert Revburn, $4,000; Dr. 
i*ilas A. Boynton, $4,000; Dr. Susan A. 
Edson, $5,000;. total, $27,500. Services and 
»upplies.$5.929.93, Extra services by govern­
ment employes*S5.440; grand total*$38,- 
S60.93. The total appropriation to pay claims 
against the Garfield estate was $57,500, of 
ifhich amount $35,500 was specially ap­
propriated for physicans and medical attend- 
mce. It will be seen (cum the above state­
ment that the allowances for the phvskans, 
■ etc., are $8,000 less than the amount appro­
priated. and that the allowances for outside 
claims are about $11,000 less than the 
amount available* making a total balance 
of nearly $19,000 out of the entire appro­
priation of $57*500.
At Rochester,.N. ¥., L)ec*5th*some villians 
faised six paddles in the second lock of the 
Eri Canal at Brighton, just oft" East avenue 
and let the water into the sluice lock, of 
"which the pauldles were closed. The water 
overflowed the banks, washing out the tow 
path for fifty feet and the prime eight feet 
fcelow the bottom and flowing from the canal 
across East avenue, carried away two small 
bridges, and destroyed the culverts on both 
the Direct and Auburn branches of the New 
York Central railroad, of which the tracks 
were also washed away. Seven cars of feeight 
trains passing at the time were ditched and 
two trains delayed fora short time. The 
perpetrators have not been detected.
READY-MADE
LOTHING
We can sell some nice lofs of Suits to? 
men and boys at wholesale prices.
we bought bargains in that kind of (ioods 
We can sell Men's* Youths* and Hoys’
READY-MADE CLOAKS
At prices ranging from $4.00 to $ 18.00- 
W H Y? Because they were bought at lovf 
prices for CASH.
M i l l i n e r y ED
lit*'
Before taking account of stock, you can 
any article in these departments*
huv
We are closing out a part of a Bankrupt Stocj* 
of Underwear at prices far below actual value, ami 
phe time to purchase there Goods.
W e  h i
Jvl@^Kcmember that 1 commence the sale Monday, 
December llth , and run till January 1st 1&8&
The Portland city council has passed to 
be engrossed a bill prohibiting the sale o£ 
toy pistols-and- blank cartsulges to minors 
under 16 years of age; also a bill regulating 
the storage of petroleum, and its manufactur­
er! products. This bill is similar in its pto- 
, isions to one now in force in Boston, and 
its passage is the result of an examination 
growing out of the Late lire on Commercial r
*teet- _ ____  is the time to buy goods cheap. Do not
A bill has been agreed on by ?he Wavs t o  C i l l l  iH ilo l’C > OU l>U\r o ls e W ’ llC V e , l o i ’ l  11101111 w l l U t
and Means Committee for the abolition o f : l  S U V . 
the interal revenue tax on tobacco and j 
digars, to take effect July ist* 1883. It is 
argued the tax is a bur len on- tobacco grow- 
‘ers. We suppose all taxes are a bur len, hut 
our idea is that the necessaries of life should 
■ have the earliest relief. Is tobacco one of I 
them? — Journal.
According to the Commercial. Capt. !
B . F R A N K  H A Y D E N ’S ,
b l a c k  f r o n t , N.SO. 2 heal Block, Phillips, Me
Maine Central R .R .
Oct.M o n d a y ,
16th, 1£&2.
PASSENGER Til A1X8 will lea, ? FARM 
J ^ H b ’r PlfKTLASI) dihI LMwiTON .mm 
ItR-iy A M ’ t*KDNSWlt K »«d OATH.
Enoch Robbins of Seausport, has a depraved ; C o m m e n c i n g  
booster that crows for Butler-. The bird is 
perched oa his owner’s hand- and bidden to 
crow for Butler, when he will commence to 
crow as if he would split his throat.
The executive commitee of the Western, A Mlx EL> TRAIN (eaves FARMINGTON 
Uni .n adopted, a resolution that anv person f*>r LEWISTON Lower Station at P. SI.
. . , ... , . ! exceptint: Saturday. Fueeencerx t#kine thiim their employ handling a message aad who l train can leave at li.^> P. M. fever >
shall report the contents ot'the same to anv * V,'2, * ? c,J|?"tN<>ng at Brunswickwith N(k>»1 
1 7 P u llm an  l ra in s  f in -K a n o ..,- » « . '  >»— -
m  ANb
____ *rtuv at ajui P.M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PAY8UN TUCK Kit. Jen 1 Stip’t. 
Portland. Oct. 13th. 1&S2. »y44«
Kuowlton Printing House.
-------- -  ll  T i  for li uor and IIewIm i.
officer of the company or other person, shall f PASSENGER TRAIN from 11HITD
. .. , .  * I arrives at FARMINGTON at ajiti P. M.be promptly discharged. * r ir».t-».. t - ' - — * .........-
.Several Masschusetts cities voted “ no li­
cense” on Tuesday, but a large- nur.tjixzs vot­
ed “ free r u n ” The country towns generally 
are forsprohibitkm.
The trial of Dickson for attempting to-! PAKMINOTOX, MAINE.
REtHARj S 1 LtUltiE. ViaUB WHlEL.
Warranted ,0 ............  1 • lion .or m» |i. y.
J.E.LADD
.•ill.LW RIGHT
a <ii M. Enuincci. 
il—r ler in all khub 
o- m -h'. .-rv '■  < 
•*t\w aj>d irrDt mills. 
General Avert Tot 
the State of Main, 
for Rec mi d < l ur- 
bine Wheel, the 
cheapest fl.rst-class 
in el h .mn- 
k •• on it.
own merit.*. which 
will stand t he t>-st 
H e\erv time. For 
de criptlve
logno. terms, etr., apply to
5-8 J. E. I,AI>I>, Gardiner, Me.
L. F .  v handler- Weld, Maine
Dealer in
m Washington. J“r; °?cncd l ies,i y|K»owfton & McLeary, Propr s. Dry Goods and Groceries.
Ex-Senator Morrill is reported sinking a t ; executed with dfcSt*All fine Ihvt.k
Augusta.
le IbH.k and .?**. Print- j G(>KN. FLOUR. BOOTS k  SHOES, READY
ispaUih. In fart, any-| MADE Ci.OTHJNG, and all articles usually
a Mammoth P>»ter.— | kei«t In a (.’• nntry Store. Price* of all srond* Dt IV «»t*-nc '--J*! rder. b> mail promptly atte  _u fcto ly>i4 as low kr the loweet. ■  „  stood*L - r. CHANDLER.
We can seli a VmitliV 
heavy rei>ell«ut lined U
cause we did not pay fai.ry prices loi a good Ui.c 
when there was no need of it.
Ulster for $ 7.00  
itter for $ 9 , 0 0 .  WI iY<  IU>
We are prepaied N O W  iri'e »»ur cu>U»incis tW 
lienetit of the i»;o<»(l 1 arp ins whieli we have «*ji hand, 
if all who need O L O T H I N G  will eall on us bef()T# 
purchasing elsewhere, vm will jivo\e to them that we 
no mis-statenient when we say that 
than in any other
our price
r store where Clothing i.s kept.
ai e
iii>j k^ 
|<»ner
ave rrr a new tirre of HATS &L CAPS  
we are ready to tlisjxise wf for a price oelow me aveitfr j^ 
Hats for oUl. liken, utikldImaged men, youn^ men, yt»\iths
( W S .
j i s ,  T t d i a e e o  a n d  1 ’ i j ja r .,*
ID O lsF 'T  F O R G E T .
Corner Store, Beal Block, Phillips, 1 *^’
H inkley & Cragiu.
l )H . / ..  V . C A U V U J
D . H . • 0 0  i H A K E R ,
l>««ler in
JBY GOODS & GROCERIES ^  ^
f> llenl IDm-k, PhilR,.., wh»rr * ! T W  l V  V  C 1
(i<Hnl C.tnnU a. Low I»ri,_  }W  ^  i  ^  **
l«tlu> nnlrriif thrdnv. 17
WOOD WANTED.
Wanted by the Study River R. ll.C<».t
4 to 6 Hundred Cords
good, cb-ft hard wood, delivered »»t hUllp. 
; i n d  s t a ( i i > n r , o n  i > i  b e f o r e  M a r c h  l i r - t .
Ib83 Ap|8y t«> N. It IU-.AL.
Htf «>r. D. L. DENNISON.Pl.iHipe, Oct. 5-!>, is«2.
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday. Oct. T*th, IXsa, train- 
will be run n* M l'***:
Leave Phillip* at 6.r6 A M arnl 1.30 PM 
Strong 7.26 ** •* S.W •*Returning—
.-e Fnrmlnptao al 9.15 A M ami f.;56 p M 
8tr>n? at 10.10 “  •• t;.4J •*
na In rtiilllp* at 7.10Arrirl c 
4 11 LKNNTSON, S
Beal Block, Fhiliips‘
Ether Adminiatered.
DR L  IV. Mll.I.K'l’1'
D E N T I S ^
V.irui.n.pun, - - M * "" ''
T«fen,*r blistered for FxtrrRnio^
rtioO
A .  B l a n c i J ' 1 ’
Boot&ShoeMakcf!
-  KKPA1RIXO A SPECIALTY."
**« ». A. ULANCII A U lb  FhUIlP*’ **#
